


KJV Bible Word Studies for KILLED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

counsellor 1884 ## d@thabar (Aramaic) {deth-aw-bawr'}; of Pers. origin; meaning one skilled in law; a 
judge: -- {counsellor}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

skilled 00525 ## 'amown {aw-mone'} ; from 00539 , probably in the sense of training ; {skilled} , i . e . an 
architect [like 00542 ] : -- one brought up . 

skilled 01884 ## d@thabar (Aramaic) {deth-aw-bawr'} ; of Pers . origin ; meaning one {skilled} in law ; a 
judge : -- counsellor . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0336 + of death + unto his death +/ . anairesis {an-ah'-ee-res-is}; from 0337 + away + took + to kill + to slay + to death + and slew + they slew + He taketh + and slain + thou kill + was slain + have killed + And he killed + 
they might kill + they have killed + of them that slew + me as thou diddest + with him to be put + and when they were put + that he should be slain +/ ; (the act of) killing: --death . 

0337 + away + took + to kill + to slay + to death + and slew + they slew + He taketh + and slain + thou kill + was slain + have killed + And he killed + they might kill + they have killed + of them that slew + me as thou 
diddest + with him to be put + and when they were put + that he should be slain +/ . anaireo {an-ahee-reh'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and (the active of) 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall choose +/
; to take up, i .e . adopt; by implication, to take away (violently), i .e . abolish, murder: --put to death, kill, slay, take away, take up . 

0615 + kill + killed + killeth + killest + and put + to kill + to slay + to death + have put + and kill + and slew + be killed + was slain + were slain + And killed + and killed + for to put + have killed + him and put + let us kill 
+ for to slay + was to kill + and killing + having slain + and be slain + him to death + Will he kill + them and kill + for us to put + we have slain + and be killed + and shall kill + he hath killed + him and killed + And I will 
kill + they had killed + he that killeth + were not killed + have been killed + they have killed + should be killed + me and by it slew + thou that killest + of them that kill + that they might put + and they have slain + and 
they shall kill + And they shall kill + and him they killed + upon him and shall kill + that they should not kill + and some of them ye shall kill + and some of them they shall slay + him ; and after that he is killed +/ . 
apokteino {ap-ok-ti'-no}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye
escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and kteino (to slay); to kill outright; figuratively, to destroy: --put to death, kill, slay . 

1494 + to idols + is offered + unto idols + in sacrifice + unto an idol + things offered + things sacrificed + from meats offered + it as a thing offered + that which is offered + things that are offered + things which are offered 
+ themselves from things offered +/ . eidolothuton {i-do-loth'-oo-ton}; neuter of a compound of 1497 + idols + of idols + and idols + from idols + with idols + of the idol + that an idol + that the idol + unto the idol +/ and a 
presumed derivative of 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have done sacrifice + that they had not done 
sacrifice +/ ; an image-sacrifice, i .e . part of an idolatrous offering: --(meat, thing that is) offered (in sacrifice, sacrificed) to (unto) idols . 

2289 + dead + to put + to death + to be put + being put + and cause + do mortify + are become + him to death + we are killed + and not killed + them to be put + and shall cause + and some of you shall they cause +/ . 
thanatoo {than-at-o'-o}; from 2288 + Death + death + deadly + O death + a death + by death + in death + to death + of death + is death + the death + in deaths + And death + and death + his death + unto death + came 
death + with death + from death + by the death + be the death + and of death + him to death + and to death + of his death + him was Death + unto the death + him from death + and his deadly + not unto death + and with 
death + unto his death + things is death + even unto death + to be unto death + is not unto death + by reason of death + were in it ; and death + which is not unto death +/ to kill (literally or figuratively): --become dead, 
(cause to be) put to death, kill, mortify . *** . thano . See 2348 + dead + is dead + the dead + had been dead + which was dead + he had been dead + there was a dead + that he was dead + for they are dead + And he that 
was dead + of him that was dead +/ . 

2366 + and tempest +/ . thuella {thoo'-el-lah}; from 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have done sacrifice
+ that they had not done sacrifice +/ (in the sense of blowing) a storm: --tempest . 

2367 + thyine +/ . thuinos {thoo'-ee-nos}; from a derivative of 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have 
done sacrifice + that they had not done sacrifice +/ (in the sense of blowing; denoting a certain fragrant tree); made of citron-wood: --thyine . 

2370 + incense + was to burn +/ . thumiao {thoo-mee-ah'-o}; from a derivative of 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou 
hast killed + have done sacrifice + that they had not done sacrifice +/ (in the sense of smoking); to fumigate, i .e . offer aromatic fumes: --burn incense . 

2372 + wrath + wraths + of wrath + the wrath + and wrath + with wrath + indignation + up the wrath + of the wrath + of the fierceness +/ . thumos {thoo-mos'}; from 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are
killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have done sacrifice + that they had not done sacrifice +/ ; passion (as if breathing hard): --fierceness, indignation, wrath . 
Compare 5590 + life + Soul + soul + mind + minds + souls + lives + a soul + my life + my soul + My soul + The life + thy soul + and soul + the soul + his life + our lives + I my life + the souls + and souls + is my soul + to my 
soul + man s life + their lives + as thy soul + their minds + us to doubt + it heartily + of the soul + for his soul + upon my soul + thy own soul + his own soul + of our lives + down my life + of your souls + down his life + 
down thy life + that thy soul + that his soul + from the heart + Is not the life + asunder of soul + not their lives + have for my life + unto them My soul + he unto them My soul + the keeping of their souls + not yourselves ; 
for his life + unto them and I saw the souls +/ . 

2378 + Sacrifice + sacrifice + sacrifices + a sacrifice + up sacrifice + the sacrifice + and sacrifices + and a sacrifice + by the sacrifice + of the sacrifices + and not sacrifice + upon the sacrifice + with their sacrifices +/ . thusia
{thoo-see'-ah}; from 2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have done sacrifice + that they had not done 
sacrifice +/ ; sacrifice (the act or the victim, literally or figuratively): --sacrifice . 

2380 + slay + kill + and kill + be killed + sacrifice + are killed + and to kill + they killed + hath killed + is sacrificed + they sacrifice + thou hast killed + have done sacrifice + that they had not done sacrifice +/ . thuo 
{thoo'-o}; a primary verb; properly, to rush (breathe hard, blow, smoke), i .e . (by implication) to sacrifice (properly, by fire, but genitive case); by extension to immolate (slaughter for any purpose): --kill, (do) sacrifice, 
slay . 

5407 + murder + ye slew + shall kill + and killed + not ye kill + Do not kill + if thou kill + Thou shalt not kill + of them which killed +/ . phoneuo {fon-yoo'-o}; from 5406 + murderers + a murderer + as a murderer + is a 
murderer + and murderers +/ ; to be a murderer (of): --kill, do murder, slay . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

67 - killed 

2 - killedst 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

killed 0337 anaireo * {killed} , {0337 anaireo } , 0615 apokteino , 2289 thanatoo , 2380 thuo , 5407 phoneuo ,

killed 0615 apokteino * {killed} , 0337 anaireo , {0615 apokteino } , 2289 thanatoo , 2380 thuo , 5407 
phoneuo ,

killed 2289 thanatoo * {killed} , 0337 anaireo , 0615 apokteino , {2289 thanatoo } , 2380 thuo , 5407 phoneuo
,

killed 2380 thuo * {killed} , 0337 anaireo , 0615 apokteino , 2289 thanatoo , {2380 thuo } , 5407 phoneuo ,

killed 5407 phoneuo * {killed} , 0337 anaireo , 0615 apokteino , 2289 thanatoo , 2380 thuo , {5407 phoneuo } 
,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* killed , 0337 , 0615 , 2289 , 2380 , 5407 ,

- killed , 2026 , 2076 , 2873 , 3076 , 4191 , 5221 , 7523 , 7819 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

killed - 0337 away, death, diddest, kill, {killed}, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, took,

killed - 0615 death, kill, {killed}, killest, killeth, killing, put, slain, slay, slew,

killed - 2289 cause, death, {killed}, put,

killed - 2380 kill, {killed}, sacrifice, sacrificed, slay,

killed - 5407 kill, {killed}, murder, slew,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

killed , GEN_37_31,

killed , EXO_21_29,

killed , LEV_04_15 , LEV_06_25 , LEV_06_25 , LEV_08_19 , LEV_14_05 , LEV_14_06 ,

killed , NUM_16_41 , NUM_31_19,

killed , 1SA_24_11 , 1SA_25_11 , 1SA_28_24,

killed , 2SA_12_09 , 2SA_21_17,

killed , 1KI_16_07 , 1KI_16_10 , 1KI_21_19,

killed , 2KI_15_25,

killed , 1CH_19_18,

killed , 2CH_18_02 , 2CH_25_03 , 2CH_29_22 , 2CH_29_22 , 2CH_29_22 , 2CH_29_24 , 2CH_30_15 , 
2CH_35_01 , 2CH_35_11,

killed , EZR_06_20,

killed , PSA_44_22,

killed , PRO_09_02 ,

killed , LAM_02_21,

killed , MAT_16_21 , MAT_21_35 , MAT_22_04 , MAT_23_31,
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killed , MAR_06_19 , MAR_08_31 , MAR_09_31 , MAR_12_05 , MAR_12_08 , MAR_14_12,

killed , LUK_11_47 , LUK_11_48 , LUK_12_05 , LUK_15_27 , LUK_15_30 , LUK_20_15 , LUK_22_07 ,

killed , ACT_03_15 , ACT_12_02 , ACT_16_27 , ACT_23_12 , ACT_23_21 , ACT_23_27,

killed , ROM_08_36 , ROM_11_03 ,

killed , 2CO_06_09 ,

killed , 1TH_02_15,

killed , JAM_05_06 ,

killed , REV_06_11 , REV_09_18 , REV_09_20 , REV_11_05 , REV_13_10 , REV_13_15,

killedst , EXO_02_14,

killedst , 1SA_24_18,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

killed 1Ch_19_18 # But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven thousand [men 
which fought in] chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and killed Shophach the captain of the host.

killed 1Ki_16_07 # And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the 
LORD against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, in 
provoking him to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he 
killed him.

killed 1Ki_16_10 # And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa
king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

killed 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

killed 1Sa_24_11 # Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off 
the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in 
mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it.

killed 1Sa_25_11 # Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have killed for my 
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]?

killed 1Sa_28_24 # And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and killed it, and took flour, 
and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof:

killed 1Th_02_15 # Who both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and 
they please not God, and are contrary to all men:

killed 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed sheep and
oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up [with 
him] to Ramothgilead.

killed 2Ch_25_03 # Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew his servants
that had killed the king his father.

killed 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the 
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the 
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the 
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed 2Ch_29_24 # And the priests killed them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the 
altar, to make an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and the sin 
offering [should be made] for all Israel.



killed 2Ch_30_15 # Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month: and the 
priests and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the
house of the LORD.

killed 2Ch_35_01 # Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they killed the 
passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month.

killed 2Ch_35_11 # And they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from their hands, 
and the Levites flayed [them].

killed 2Co_06_09 # As unknown, and [yet] well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, and not
killed;

killed 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him 
in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the 
Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

killed 2Sa_12_09 # Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? 
thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him
with the sword of the children of Ammon.

killed 2Sa_21_17 # But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and killed him. 
Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou 
quench not the light of Israel.

killed Act_03_15 # And killed the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are 
witnesses.

killed Act_12_02 # And he killed James the brother of John with the sword.

killed Act_16_27 # And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors open, 
he drew out his sword, and would have killed himself, supposing that the prisoners had been fled.

killed Act_23_12 # And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves under 
a curse, saying that they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul.

killed Act_23_21 # But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty 
men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed 
him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee.

killed Act_23_27 # This man was taken of the Jews, and should have been killed of them: then came I with 
an army, and rescued him, having understood that he was a Roman.

killed Exo_21_29 # But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to 
his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath killed a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, 
and his owner also shall be put to death.

killed Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, and 
killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves.

killed Gen_37_31 # And they took Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the 
blood;

killed Jam_05_06 # Ye have condemned [and] killed the just; [and] he doth not resist you.



killed Lam_02_21 # The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my young men 
are fallen by the sword; thou hast slain [them] in the day of thine anger; thou hast killed, [and] not pitied.

killed Lev_04_15 # And the elders of the congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the bullock 
before the LORD: and the bullock shall be killed before the LORD.

killed Lev_06_25 # Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the 
place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy.

killed Lev_06_25 # Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the 
place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy.

killed Lev_08_19 # And he killed [it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

killed Lev_14_05 # And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over 
running water:

killed Lev_14_06 # As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the 
hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] killed over the running 
water:

killed Luk_11_47 # Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and your fathers killed them.

killed Luk_11_48 # Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed killed 
them, and ye build their sepulchres.

killed Luk_12_05 # But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath 
power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.

killed Luk_15_27 # And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath killed the fatted calf, 
because he hath received him safe and sound.

killed Luk_15_30 # But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou 
hast killed for him the fatted calf.

killed Luk_20_15 # So they cast him out of the vineyard, and killed [him]. What therefore shall the lord of 
the vineyard do unto them?

killed Luk_22_07 # Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be killed.

killed Mar_06_19 # Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but she 
could not:

killed Mar_08_31 # And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be 
rejected of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again.

killed Mar_09_31 # For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of man is delivered into the 
hands of men, and they shall kill him; and after that he is killed, he shall rise the third day.

killed Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and 
killing some.

killed Mar_12_08 # And they took him, and killed [him], and cast [him] out of the vineyard.



killed Mar_14_12 # And the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed the passover, his disciples said 
unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover?

killed Mat_16_21 # From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must go unto 
Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised 
again the third day.

killed Mat_21_35 # And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned 
another.

killed Mat_22_04 # Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have 
prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto the 
marriage.

killed Mat_23_31 # Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed
the prophets.

killed Num_16_41 # But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured against 
Moses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the people of the LORD.

killed Num_31_19 # And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed any person, and 
whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the 
seventh day.

killed Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table.

killed Psa_44_22 # Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the 
slaughter.

killed Rev_06_11 # And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they
should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as 
they [were], should be fulfilled.

killed Rev_09_18 # By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the
brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.

killed Rev_09_20 # And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not of the 
works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone,
and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk:

killed Rev_11_05 # And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.

killed Rev_13_10 # He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword must 
be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.

killed Rev_13_15 # And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast 
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed.

killed Rom_08_36 # As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep 
for the slaughter.

killed Rom_11_03 # Lord, they have killed thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left alone, 
and they seek my life.



killedst 1Sa_24_18 # And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as 
when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not.

killedst Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, 
as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

killed a kid Gen_37_31 # And they took Joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in 
the blood;

killed a man Exo_21_29 # But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been 
testified to his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath killed a man or a woman; the ox shall 
be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to death.

killed all the Psa_44_22 # Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the 
slaughter.

killed all the Rom_08_36 # As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as 
sheep for the slaughter.

killed also the 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it]
on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed 
also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed and after Mar_08_31 # And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, 
and be rejected of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise 
again.

killed and all Mat_22_04 # Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, 
I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto the
marriage.

killed and also 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, 
and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place 
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

killed and be Mat_16_21 # From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must go
unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be 
raised again the third day.

killed and many Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating 
some, and killing some.

killed and not Lam_02_21 # The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my 
young men are fallen by the sword; thou hast slain [them] in the day of thine anger; thou hast killed, [and] 
not pitied.

killed another and Mat_21_35 # And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and killed another, 
and stoned another.

killed any person Num_31_19 # And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed any 
person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, 
and on the seventh day.

killed as they Rev_06_11 # And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, 
that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be 
killed as they [were], should be fulfilled.



killed before the Lev_04_15 # And the elders of the congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the 
bullock before the LORD: and the bullock shall be killed before the LORD.

killed before the Lev_06_25 # Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering:
In the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most 
holy.

killed by the Rev_09_18 # By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke, and
by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.

killed by these Rev_09_20 # And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not
of the works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk:

killed for him Luk_15_30 # But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath devoured thy living with 
harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted calf.

killed for my 1Sa_25_11 # Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have killed for my 
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]?

killed hath power Luk_12_05 # But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath 
killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.

killed he shall Mar_09_31 # For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of man is delivered 
into the hands of men, and they shall kill him; and after that he is killed, he shall rise the third day.

killed her beasts Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished
her table.

killed him and 2Ki_15_25 # But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and 
smote him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of 
the Gileadites: and he killed him, and reigned in his room.

killed him and Act_23_21 # But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than
forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have 
killed him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee.

killed him and Mar_12_08 # And they took him, and killed [him], and cast [him] out of the vineyard.

killed him but Mar_06_19 # Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but 
she could not:

killed him in 1Ki_16_10 # And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the twenty and seventh year
of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his stead.

killed him Then 2Sa_21_17 # But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and 
killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that
thou quench not the light of Israel.

killed him What Luk_20_15 # So they cast him out of the vineyard, and killed [him]. What therefore shall 
the lord of the vineyard do unto them?

killed him 1Ki_16_07 # And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the 
LORD against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, in 
provoking him to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he 



killed him.

killed himself supposing Act_16_27 # And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the 
prison doors open, he drew out his sword, and would have killed himself, supposing that the prisoners had 
been fled.

killed in an Lev_14_05 # And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel 
over running water:

killed it and 1Sa_28_24 # And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and killed it, and took 
flour, and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof:

killed it and Lev_08_19 # And he killed [it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about.

killed James the Act_12_02 # And he killed James the brother of John with the sword.

killed of them Act_23_27 # This man was taken of the Jews, and should have been killed of them: then came
I with an army, and rescued him, having understood that he was a Roman.

killed over the Lev_14_06 # As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and 
the hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] killed over the running 
water:

killed Paul Act_23_12 # And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves 
under a curse, saying that they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul.

killed shall the Lev_06_25 # Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: 
In the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most 
holy.

killed sheep and 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed
sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go 
up [with him] to Ramothgilead.

killed Shophach the 1Ch_19_18 # But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven 
thousand [men which fought in] chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and killed Shophach the captain of 
the host.

killed the bullocks 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and 
sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: 
they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed the fatted Luk_15_27 # And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath killed the 
fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and sound.

killed the just Jam_05_06 # Ye have condemned [and] killed the just; [and] he doth not resist you.

killed the king 2Ch_25_03 # Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew his
servants that had killed the king his father.

killed the Lord 1Th_02_15 # Who both killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted 
us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all men:

killed the passover 2Ch_30_15 # Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month:
and the priests and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings



into the house of the LORD.

killed the passover 2Ch_35_01 # Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they 
killed the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month.

killed the passover 2Ch_35_11 # And they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from 
their hands, and the Levites flayed [them].

killed the passover Ezr_06_20 # For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] 
pure, and killed the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves.

killed the passover Mar_14_12 # And the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed the passover, his 
disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover?

killed the people Num_16_41 # But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured 
against Moses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the people of the LORD.

killed the Prince Act_03_15 # And killed the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof 
we are witnesses.

killed the prophets Mat_23_31 # Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of 
them which killed the prophets.

killed the rams 2Ch_29_22 # So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled 
[it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they 
killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar.

killed thee not 1Sa_24_11 # Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I 
cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor 
transgression in mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it.

killed them and 2Ch_29_24 # And the priests killed them, and they made reconciliation with their blood 
upon the altar, to make an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and 
the sin offering [should be made] for all Israel.

killed them and Luk_11_48 # Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed 
killed them, and ye build their sepulchres.

killed them Luk_11_47 # Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and your fathers killed 
them.

killed thy prophets Rom_11_03 # Lord, they have killed thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I 
am left alone, and they seek my life.

killed Uriah the 2Sa_12_09 # Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in 
his sight? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast
slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon.

killed with the Rev_13_10 # He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the 
sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.

killed 2Co_06_09 # As unknown, and [yet] well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, and not
killed;



killed Luk_22_07 # Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be killed.

killed Rev_11_05 # And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.

killed Rev_13_15 # And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast 
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed.

killedst me not 1Sa_24_18 # And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: 
forasmuch as when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not.

killedst the Egyptian Exo_02_14 # And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest 
thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

killed another Mat_21_35 

killed him 1Ki_16_10 

killed him 2Sa_21_17 

killed it 1Sa_28_24 

killed over Lev_14_06 

killed shophach 1Ch_19_18 

killed thee not 1Sa_24_11 



killed GEN 037 031 . And they took <03947 +laqach > Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > coat <03801 +k@thoneth > 
, and {killed} <07819 +shachat > a kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + , and dipped <02881 +tabal > the coat 
<03801 +k@thoneth > in the blood <01818 +dam > ; killed LEV 004 015 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the 
congregation <05712 + shall lay <05564 +camak > their hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of
the bullock <06499 +par > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the bullock <06499 
+par > shall be {killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed 
LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > 
offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt <05930 + offering is killed <07819 
+shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be {killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 006 025 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In 
the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt <05930 + offering is {killed} <07819 +shachat >
shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be killed <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 008 019 And he 
{killed} <07819 +shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 
+dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . killed LEV 014 005 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one <00259 +>echad > of the birds <06833 +tsippowr > 
be {killed} <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running 
<02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > : killed LEV 014 006 As for the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 
+tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the scarlet ,
and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 +tabal > them and the living <02416 +chay > bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 +tsippowr > [ that was ] {killed} <07819 
+shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > : killed NUM 016 041 . But on 
the morrow <04283 +mochorath > all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > murmured <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against 
<05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Ye have {killed} <04191 +muwth > the 
people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed NUM 031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 
+chanah > without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 
+yowm > : whosoever <03605 +kol > hath {killed} <02026 +harag > any person <05315 +nephesh > , and 
whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any slain <02491 +chalal > , purify <02398 +chata> > [
both ] yourselves and your captives <07628 +sh@biy > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > 
, and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . killedst EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar 
> , Who <04310 +miy > made <07760 +suwm > thee a prince <08269 +sar > and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over
<05921 + us ? intendest <00559 +>amar > thou to kill <02026 +harag > me , as thou {killedst} <02026 +harag > 
the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > ? And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > feared <03372 +yare> > , and said <00559 
+>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > this thing <01697 +dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

killed ^ 2Co_06_09 / killed /^ 

killed ^ Luk_22_07 / killed /^ 

killed ^ Rev_11_05 / killed /^ 

killed ^ Rev_13_15 / killed /^ 

killed ^ Gen_37_31 / killed /^a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood; 

killed ^ Exo_21_29 / killed /^a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to 
death. 

killed ^ Rom_08_36 / killed /^all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 

killed ^ Psa_44_22 / killed /^all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter. 

killed ^ 2Ch_29_22 / killed /^also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

killed ^ Mar_08_31 / killed /^and after three days rise again. 

killed ^ Mat_22_04 / killed /^and all things [are] ready: come unto the marriage. 

killed ^ 1Ki_21_19 / killed /^and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith 
the LORD, In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. 

killed ^ Mat_16_21 / killed /^and be raised again the third day. 

killed ^ Mar_12_05 / killed /^and many others; beating some, and killing some. 

killed ^ Lam_02_21 / killed /^and] not pitied. 

killed ^ Mat_21_35 / killed /^another, and stoned another. 

killed ^ Num_31_19 / killed /^any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves 
and your captives on the third day, and on the seventh day. 

killed ^ Rev_06_11 / killed /^as they [were], should be fulfilled. 

killed ^ Lev_04_15 / killed /^before the LORD. 

killed ^ Lev_06_25 / killed /^before the LORD: it [is] most holy. 

killed ^ Rev_09_18 / killed /^by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their 
mouths. 

killed ^ Rev_09_20 / killed /^by these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they should 
not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, 
nor hear, nor walk: 

killed ^ Luk_15_30 / killed /^for him the fatted calf. 



killed ^ 1Sa_25_11 / killed /^for my shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]? 

killed ^ Luk_12_05 / killed /^hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. 

killed ^ Mar_09_31 / killed /^he shall rise the third day. 

killed ^ Pro_09_02 / killed /^her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table. 

killed ^ 2Ki_15_25 / killed /^him, and reigned in his room. 

killed ^ 1Ki_16_10 / killed /^him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his 
stead. 

killed ^ 1Ki_16_07 / killed /^him. 

killed ^ 2Sa_21_17 / killed /^him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more 
out with us to battle, that thou quench not the light of Israel. 

killed ^ Act_23_21 / killed /^him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee. 

killed ^ Mar_06_19 / killed /^him; but she could not: 

killed ^ Act_16_27 / killed /^himself, supposing that the prisoners had been fled. 

killed ^ Mar_12_08 / killed /^him], and cast [him] out of the vineyard. 

killed ^ Luk_20_15 / killed /^him]. What therefore shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them? 

killed ^ Lev_14_05 / killed /^in an earthen vessel over running water: 

killed ^ 1Sa_28_24 / killed /^it, and took flour, and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof: 

killed ^ Lev_08_19 / killed /^it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about. 

killed ^ Act_12_02 / killed /^James the brother of John with the sword. 

killed ^ Act_23_27 / killed /^of them: then came I with an army, and rescued him, having understood that 
he was a Roman. 

killed ^ Lev_14_06 / killed /^over the running water: 

killed ^ Act_23_12 / killed /^Paul. 

killed ^ Lev_06_25 / killed /^shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy. 

killed ^ 2Ch_18_02 / killed /^sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with 
him, and persuaded him to go up [with him] to Ramothgilead. 

killed ^ 1Ch_19_18 / killed /^Shophach the captain of the host. 

killed ^ 2Ch_29_22 / killed /^the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar:
likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, 
and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 



killed ^ Luk_15_27 / killed /^the fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and sound. 

killed ^ Jam_05_06 / killed /^the just; [and] he doth not resist you. 

killed ^ 2Ch_25_03 / killed /^the king his father. 

killed ^ 1Th_02_15 / killed /^the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and they 
please not God, and are contrary to all men: 

killed ^ Ezr_06_20 / killed /^the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the 
priests, and for themselves. 

killed ^ 2Ch_35_01 / killed /^the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month. 

killed ^ 2Ch_30_15 / killed /^the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month: and the priests and 
the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of 
the LORD. 

killed ^ 2Ch_35_11 / killed /^the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from their hands, and the 
Levites flayed [them]. 

killed ^ Mar_14_12 / killed /^the passover, his disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and 
prepare that thou mayest eat the passover? 

killed ^ Num_16_41 / killed /^the people of the LORD. 

killed ^ Act_03_15 / killed /^the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are 
witnesses. 

killed ^ Mat_23_31 / killed /^the prophets. 

killed ^ 2Ch_29_22 / killed /^the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, 
and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

killed ^ 1Sa_24_11 / killed /^thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in 
mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. 

killed ^ 2Ch_29_24 / killed /^them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, to make 
an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and the sin offering [should 
be made] for all Israel. 

killed ^ Luk_11_48 / killed /^them, and ye build their sepulchres. 

killed ^ Luk_11_47 / killed /^them. 

killed ^ Rom_11_03 / killed /^thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left alone, and they seek
my life. 

killed ^ 2Sa_12_09 / killed /^Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and 
hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon. 

killed ^ Rev_13_10 / killed /^with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints. 

killedst ^ 1Sa_24_18 / killedst /^me not. 



killedst ^ Exo_02_14 / killedst /^the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

killed ......... and be killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... And he killed 0337 -anaireo-> 

killed ......... and him they killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... and killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... And killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... and killed 5407 -phoneuo-> 

killed ......... and not killed 2289 -thanatoo-> 

killed ......... are killed 2380 -thuo-> 

killed ......... be killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... be killed 2380 -thuo-> 

killed ......... hath killed 2380 -thuo-> 

killed ......... have been killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... have killed 0337 -anaireo-> 

killed ......... have killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... he hath killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... him , and killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... him ; and after that he is killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... of them which killed 5407 -phoneuo-> 

killed ......... should be killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... they had killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... they have killed 0337 -anaireo-> 

killed ......... they have killed 0615 -apokteino-> 

killed ......... they killed 2380 -thuo-> 

killed ......... thou hast killed 2380 -thuo-> 

killed ......... we are killed 2289 -thanatoo-> 

killed ......... were not killed 0615 -apokteino-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

killed 1Ch_19_18 But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven thousand [men 
which fought in] chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and {killed} Shophach the captain of the host. 

killed 1Ki_16_07 And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the LORD 
against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, in 
provoking him to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he 
{killed} him. 

killed 1Ki_16_10 And Zimri went in and smote him, and {killed} him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa
king of Judah, and reigned in his stead. 

killed 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou {killed}, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. 

killed 1Sa_25_11 Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have {killed} for my 
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]? 

killed 1Sa_24_11 Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the
skirt of thy robe, and {killed} thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in 
mine hand, and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. 

killed 1Sa_28_24 And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and {killed} it, and took flour, 
and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof: 

killed 1Th_02_15 Who both {killed} the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and 
they please not God, and are contrary to all men: 

killed 2Ch_18_02 And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab {killed} sheep and
oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up [with 
him] to Ramothgilead. 

killed 2Ch_25_03 Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew his servants 
that had {killed} the king his father. 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they {killed} also the
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had {killed} the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they {killed} the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the 
altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the 
lambs, and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar. 

killed 2Ch_35_01 Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they {killed} the 
passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month. 

killed 2Ch_29_24 And the priests {killed} them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the 



altar, to make an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and the sin 
offering [should be made] for all Israel. 

killed 2Ch_30_15 Then they {killed} the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month: and the 
priests and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the
house of the LORD. 

killed 2Ch_35_11 And they {killed} the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from their hands, 
and the Levites flayed [them]. 

killed 2Co_06_09 As unknown, and [yet] well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, and not 
{killed}; 

killed 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him in 
Samaria, in the palace of the king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the Gileadites: 
and he {killed} him, and reigned in his room. 

killed 2Sa_21_17 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and {killed} him. 
Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou 
quench not the light of Israel. 

killed 2Sa_12_09 Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? 
thou hast {killed} Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain 
him with the sword of the children of Ammon. 

killed Act_12_02 And he {killed} James the brother of John with the sword. 

killed Act_03_15 And {killed} the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are 
witnesses. 

killed Act_16_27 And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors open, 
he drew out his sword, and would have {killed} himself, supposing that the prisoners had been fled. 

killed Act_23_12 And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves under a 
curse, saying that they would neither eat nor drink till they had {killed} Paul. 

killed Act_23_21 But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty 
men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have {killed} 
him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee. 

killed Act_23_27 This man was taken of the Jews, and should have been {killed} of them: then came I with 
an army, and rescued him, having understood that he was a Roman. 

killed Exo_21_29 But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to his 
owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath {killed} a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, and
his owner also shall be put to death. 

killed Ezr_06_20 For the priests and the Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, and 
{killed} the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for 
themselves. 

killed Gen_37_31 And they took Joseph's coat, and {killed} a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the 
blood; 

killed Jam_05_06 Ye have condemned [and] {killed} the just; [and] he doth not resist you. 



killed Lam_02_21 The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my young men are
fallen by the sword; thou hast slain [them] in the day of thine anger; thou hast {killed}, [and] not pitied. 

killed Lev_04_15 And the elders of the congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the bullock 
before the LORD: and the bullock shall be {killed} before the LORD. 

killed Lev_06_25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the place 
where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be {killed} before the LORD: it [is] most holy. 

killed Lev_06_25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the place 
where the burnt offering is {killed} shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy. 

killed Lev_14_06 As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop,
and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] {killed} over the running water: 

killed Lev_08_19 And he {killed} [it]; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about. 

killed Lev_14_05 And the priest shall command that one of the birds be {killed} in an earthen vessel over 
running water: 

killed Luk_20_15 So they cast him out of the vineyard, and {killed} [him]. What therefore shall the lord of 
the vineyard do unto them? 

killed Luk_22_07 Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be {killed}. 

killed Luk_15_30 But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou 
hast {killed} for him the fatted calf. 

killed Luk_11_47 Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and your fathers {killed} them.

killed Luk_11_48 Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed {killed} 
them, and ye build their sepulchres. 

killed Luk_15_27 And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath {killed} the fatted calf, 
because he hath received him safe and sound. 

killed Luk_12_05 But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath {killed} hath 
power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. 

killed Mar_08_31 And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and be 
rejected of the elders, and [of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be {killed}, and after three days rise again. 

killed Mar_12_08 And they took him, and {killed} [him], and cast [him] out of the vineyard. 

killed Mar_14_12 And the first day of unleavened bread, when they {killed} the passover, his disciples said 
unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover? 

killed Mar_06_19 Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have {killed} him; but she 
could not: 

killed Mar_09_31 For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of man is delivered into the 
hands of men, and they shall kill him; and after that he is {killed}, he shall rise the third day. 



killed Mar_12_05 And again he sent another; and him they {killed}, and many others; beating some, and 
killing some. 

killed Mat_16_21 From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must go unto 
Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be {killed}, and be raised 
again the third day. 

killed Mat_23_31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which {killed}
the prophets. 

killed Mat_21_35 And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and {killed} another, and stoned 
another. 

killed Mat_22_04 Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have 
prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] {killed}, and all things [are] ready: come unto the 
marriage. 

killed Num_31_19 And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath {killed} any person, and 
whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the 
seventh day. 

killed Num_16_41 But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured against 
Moses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have {killed} the people of the LORD. 

killed Pro_09_02 She hath {killed} her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table.

killed Psa_44_22 Yea, for thy sake are we {killed} all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the 
slaughter. 

killed Rev_09_18 By these three was the third part of men {killed}, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by 
the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths. 

killed Rev_09_20 And the rest of the men which were not {killed} by these plagues yet repented not of the 
works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone,
and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: 

killed Rev_13_10 He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword must 
be {killed} with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints. 

killed Rev_06_11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they 
should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be {killed} 
as they [were], should be fulfilled. 

killed Rev_11_05 And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 
enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be {killed}. 

killed Rev_13_15 And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast 
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be {killed}. 

killed Rom_08_36 As it is written, For thy sake we are {killed} all the day long; we are accounted as sheep 
for the slaughter. 

killed Rom_11_03 Lord, they have {killed} thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left alone, 
and they seek my life. 



killedst 1Sa_24_18 And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as 
when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou {killedst} me not. 

killedst Exo_02_14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, as 
thou {killedst} the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said, Surely this thing is known. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

killed ^ 1Th_02_15 Who both <2532> {killed} <0615> (5660) the Lord <2962> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> 
their own <2398> prophets <4396>, and <2532> have persecuted <1559> (5660) us <2248>; and <2532> 
they please <0700> (5723) not <3361> God <2316>, and <2532> are contrary <1727> to all <3956> men 
<0444>: 

killed ^ 2Co_06_09 As <5613> unknown <0050> (5746), and <2532> yet well known <1921> (5746); as 
<5613> dying <0599> (5723), and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), we live <2198> (5719); as <5613> 
chastened <3811> (5746), and <2532> not <3361> {killed} <2289> (5746); 

killed ^ Act_03_15 And <1161> {killed} <0615> (5656) the Prince <0747> of life <2222>, whom <3739> God
<2316> hath raised <1453> (5656) from <1537> the dead <3498>; whereof <3739> we <2249> are <2070> 
(5748) witnesses <3144>. 

killed ^ Act_23_21 But <3767> do <3982> <0> not <3361> thou <4771> yield <3982> (5686) unto them 
<0846>: for <1063> there lie in wait for <1748> (5719) him <0846> of <1537> them <0846> more than 
<4119> forty <5062> men <0435>, which <3748> have bound <0332> <0> themselves <1438> with an oath 
<0332> (5656), that they will <5315> <0> neither <3383> eat <5315> (5629) nor <3383> drink <4095> 
(5629) till <2193> <3739> they have {killed} <0337> (5661) him <0846>: and <2532> now <3568> are they 
<1526> (5748) ready <2092>, looking for <4327> (5740) a promise <1860> from <0575> thee <4675>. 

killed ^ Act_23_27 This <5126> man <0435> was taken <4815> (5685) of <5259> the Jews <2453>, and 
<2532> should <3195> (5723) have been {killed} <0337> (5745) of <5259> them <0846>: then came I 
<2186> (5631) with <4862> an army <4753>, and rescued <1807> (5639) him <0846>, having understood 
<3129> (5631) that <3754> he was <2076> (5748) a Roman <4514>. 

killed ^ Act_12_02 And <1161> he {killed} <0337> (5627) James <2385> the brother <0080> of John 
<2491> with the sword <3162>. 

killed ^ Act_16_27 And <1161> the keeper of the prison <1200> awaking <1096> (5637) out of his sleep 
<1853>, and <2532> seeing <1492> (5631) the prison <5438> doors <2374> open <0455> (5772), he drew out
<4685> (5671) his sword <3162>, and would <3195> (5707) have {killed} <0337> (5721) himself <1438>, 
supposing <3543> (5723) that the prisoners <1198> had been fled <1628> (5755). 

killed ^ Act_23_12 And <1161> when it was <1096> (5637) day <2250>, certain <5100> of the Jews <2453> 
banded together <4160> (5660) <4963>, and bound <0332> <0> themselves <1438> under a curse <0332> 
(5656), saying <3004> (5723) that they would <5315> <0> neither <3383> eat <5315> (5629) nor <3383> 
drink <4095> (5629) till <2193> <3739> they had {killed} <0615> (5725) Paul <3972>. 

killed ^ Jam_05_06 Ye have condemned <2613> (5656) and {killed} <5407> (5656) the just <1342>; and he 
doth <0498> <0> not <3756> resist <0498> (5731) you <5213>. 

killed ^ Luk_15_27 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, <3754> Thy <4675> brother 
<0080> is come <2240> (5719); and <2532> thy <4675> father <3962> hath {killed} <2380> (5656) the 
fatted <4618> calf <3448>, because <3754> he hath received <0618> (5627) him <0846> safe and sound 
<5198> (5723). 

killed ^ Luk_11_48 Truly <0686> ye bear witness <3140> (5719) that <2532> ye allow <4909> (5719) the 
deeds <2041> of your <5216> fathers <3962>: for <3754> they <0846> indeed <3303> {killed} <0615> 
(5656) them <0846>, and <1161> ye <5210> build <3618> (5719) their <0846> sepulchres <3419>. 

killed ^ Luk_12_05 But <1161> I will forewarn <5263> (5692) you <5213> whom <5101> ye shall fear 



<5399> (5680): Fear <5399> (5676) him, which after <3326> he hath {killed} <0615> (5658) hath <2192> 
(5723) power <1849> to cast <1685> (5629) into <1519> hell <1067>; yea <3483>, I say <3004> (5719) unto 
you <5213>, Fear <5399> (5676) him <5126>. 

killed ^ Luk_11_47 Woe <3759> unto you <5213>! for <3754> ye build <3618> (5719) the sepulchres 
<3419> of the prophets <4396>, and <1161> your <5216> fathers <3962> {killed} <0615> (5656) them 
<0846>. 

killed ^ Luk_15_30 But <1161> as soon as <3753> this <3778> thy <4675> son <5207> was come <2064> 
(5627), which <3588> hath devoured <2719> (5631) thy <4675> living <0979> with <3326> harlots <4204>, 
thou hast {killed} <2380> (5656) for him <0846> the fatted <4618> calf <3448>. 

killed ^ Luk_20_15 So <2532> they cast <1544> (5631) him <0846> out of <1854> the vineyard <0290>, and
{killed} <0615> (5656) him. What <5101> therefore <3767> shall <4160> <0> the lord <2962> of the 
vineyard <0290> do <4160> (5692) unto them <0846>? 

killed ^ Luk_22_07 Then <1161> came <2064> (5627) the day <2250> of unleavened bread <0106>, when 
<1722> <3739> the passover <3957> must <1163> (5713) be {killed} <2380> (5745). 

killed ^ Mat_21_35 And <2532> the husbandmen <1092> took <2983> (5631) his <0846> servants <1401>, 
and beat <1194> (5656) one <3739>, <3303> and <1161> {killed} <0615> (5656) another <3739>, and 
<1161> stoned <3036> (5681) another <3739>. 

killed ^ Mat_22_04 Again <3825>, he sent forth <0649> (5656) other <0243> servants <1401>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Tell <2036> (5628) them which are bidden <2564> (5772), Behold <2400> (5628), I have 
prepared <2090> (5656) my <3450> dinner <0712>: my <3450> oxen <5022> and <2532> my fatlings 
<4619> are {killed} <2380> (5772), and <2532> all things <3956> are ready <2092>: come <1205> (5773) 
unto <1519> the marriage <1062>. 

killed ^ Mat_23_31 Wherefore <5620> ye be witnesses <3140> (5719) unto yourselves <1438>, that <3754> 
ye are <2075> (5748) the children <5207> of them which {killed} <5407> (5660) the prophets <4396>. 

killed ^ Mat_16_21 From <0575> that time forth <5119> began <0756> (5662) Jesus <2424> to shew <1166>
(5721) unto his <0846> disciples <3101>, how that <3754> he <0846> must <1163> (5748) go <0565> (5629) 
unto <1519> Jerusalem <2414>, and <2532> suffer <3958> (5629) many things <4183> of <0575> the elders 
<4245> and <2532> chief priests <0749> and <2532> scribes <1122>, and <2532> be {killed} <0615> (5683), 
and <2532> be raised again <1453> (5683) the third <5154> day <2250>. 

killed ^ Mar_12_08 And <2532> they took <2983> (5631) him <0846>, and {killed} <0615> (5656) him, and 
<2532> cast <1544> (5627) him out of <1854> the vineyard <0290>. 

killed ^ Mar_14_12 And <2532> the first <4413> day <2250> of unleavened bread <0106>, when <3753> 
they {killed} <2380> (5707) the passover <3957>, his <0846> disciples <3101> said <3004> (5719) unto him 
<0846>, Where <4226> wilt thou <2309> (5719) that we go <0565> (5631) and prepare <2090> (5661) that 
<2443> thou mayest eat <5315> (5632) the passover <3957>? 

killed ^ Mar_12_05 And <2532> again <3825> he sent <0649> (5656) another <0243>; and him <2548> they
{killed} <0615> (5656), and <2532> many <4183> others <0243>; <3303> beating some <1194> (5723), and 
<1161> killing some <0615> (5723). 

killed ^ Mar_08_31 And <2532> he began <0756> (5662) to teach <1321> (5721) them <0846>, that <3754> 
the Son <5207> of man <0444> must <1163> (5748) suffer <3958> (5629) many things <4183>, and <2532> 
be rejected <0593> (5683) of <0575> the elders <4245>, and <2532> of the chief priests <0749>, and <2532> 
scribes <1122>, and <2532> be {killed} <0615> (5683), and <2532> after <3326> three <5140> days <2250> 
rise again <0450> (5629). 



killed ^ Mar_09_31 For <1063> he taught <1321> (5707) his <0846> disciples <3101>, and <2532> said 
<3004> (5707) unto them <0846>, <3754> The Son <5207> of man <0444> is delivered <3860> (5743) into 
<1519> the hands <5495> of men <0444>, and <2532> they shall kill <0615> (5692) him <0846>; and 
<2532> after that he is {killed} <0615> (5685), he shall rise <0450> (5698) the third <5154> day <2250>. 

killed ^ Mar_06_19 Therefore <1161> Herodias <2266> had a quarrel <1758> (5707) against him <0846>, 
and <2532> would <2309> (5707) have {killed} <0615> (5658) him <0846>; but <2532> she could <1410> 
(5711) not <3756>: 

killed ^ Rev_06_11 And <2532> white <3022> robes <4749> were given <1325> (5681) unto every one of 
them <1538>; and <2532> it was said <4483> (5681) unto them <0846>, that <2443> they should rest 
<0373> (5672) yet <2089> for a little <3398> season <5550>, until <2193> their <0846> fellowservants 
<4889> also <2532> and <2532> their <0846> brethren <0080>, that should <3195> (5723) be {killed} 
<0615> (5745) as <5613> <2532> they <0846> were, should <3739> be fulfilled <4137> (5695). 

killed ^ Rev_09_18 By <5259> these <5130> three <5140> was <0615> <0> the third part <5154> of men 
<0444> {killed} <0615> (5681), by <1537> the fire <4442>, and <2532> by <1537> the smoke <2586>, and 
<2532> by <1537> the brimstone <2303>, which <3588> issued <1607> (5740) out of <1537> their <0846> 
mouths <4750>. 

killed ^ Rev_13_15 And <2532> he <0846> had power <1325> (5681) to give <1325> (5629) life <4151> unto
the image <1504> of the beast <2342>, that <2443> the image <1504> of the beast <2342> should <2980> 
<0> both <2532> speak <2980> (5661), and <2532> cause <4160> (5661) that as many as <3745> would 
<0302> <4352> <0> not <3361> worship <4352> (5661) the image <1504> of the beast <2342> should be 
{killed} <2443> <0615> (5686). 

killed ^ Rev_09_20 And <2532> the rest <3062> of the men <0444> which <3739> were <0615> <0> not 
<3756> {killed} <0615> (5681) by <1722> these <5025> plagues <4127> yet <3777> <0> repented <3340> 
(5656) not <3777> of <1537> the works <2041> of their <0846> hands <5495>, that <3363> <0> they should 
<4352> <0> not <3363> worship <4352> (5661) devils <1140>, and <2532> idols <1497> of gold <5552>, and
<2532> silver <0693>, and <2532> brass <5470>, and <2532> stone <3035>, and <2532> of wood <3585>: 
which <3739> neither <3777> can <1410> (5736) see <0991> (5721), nor <3777> hear <0191> (5721), nor 
<3777> walk <4043> (5721): 

killed ^ Rev_11_05 And <2532> if any man <1536> <0846> will <2309> (5725) hurt <0091> (5658) them 
<0846>, fire <4442> proceedeth <1607> (5736) out of <1537> their <0846> mouth <4750>, and <2532> 
devoureth <2719> (5719) their <0846> enemies <2190>: and <2532> if any man <1536> will <2309> (5725) 
hurt <0091> (5658) them <0846>, he must <1163> (5748) in this manner <3779> be {killed} <0615> (5683). 

killed ^ Rev_13_10 He that <1536> leadeth <4863> (5719) into captivity <0161> shall go <5217> (5719) into 
<1519> captivity <0161>: he that <1536> killeth <0615> (5719) with <1722> the sword <3162> must <1163>
(5748) be {killed} <0615> (5683) with <1722> the sword <3162>. Here <5602> is <2076> (5748) the patience 
<5281> and <2532> the faith <4102> of the saints <0040>. 

killed ^ Rom_11_03 Lord <2962>, they have {killed} <0615> (5656) thy <4675> prophets <4396>, and 
<2532> digged down <2679> (5656) thine <4675> altars <2379>; and I <2504> am left <5275> (5681) alone 
<3441>, and <2532> they seek <2212> (5719) my <3450> life <5590>. 

killed ^ Rom_08_36 As <2531> it is written <1125> (5769), <3754> For thy <4675> sake <1752> we are 
{killed} <2289> (5743) all <3650> the day long <2250>; we are accounted <3049> (5681) as <5613> sheep 
<4263> for the slaughter <4967>. 
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killed 1Ch_19_18 But the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 +David ) slew (02026 +harag ) of the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) seven 
(07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ men which fought in ] chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and forty 
(00705 +)arba(iym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) footmen , and {killed} (04191 +muwth ) Shophach (07780 
+Showphak ) the captain (08269 +sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

killed 1Ki_16_07 And also (01571 +gam ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) Jehu 
(03058 +Yehuw) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hanani (02607 +Chananiy ) came (01961 +hayah ) the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) against (00413 +)el ) Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) , and 
against (00413 +)el ) his house (01004 +bayith ) , even for all (03605 +kol ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) that he did 
(06213 +(asah ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , in provoking him to anger 
(03707 +ka(ac ) with the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of his hands (03027 +yad ) , in being (01961 +hayah ) like 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) ; and because (00834 +)aher ) he {killed} 
(05221 +nakah ) him . 

killed 1Ki_16_10 And Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) went (00935 +bow) ) in and smote (05221 +nakah ) him , and 
{killed} (04191 +muwth ) him , in the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and reigned (04427 
+malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

killed 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 
+koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Hast thou {killed} (07523 +ratsach ) , and 
also (01571 +gam ) taken possession (03423 +yarash ) ? And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , In the 
place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) dogs (03611 +keleb ) licked (03952 +laqaq ) the blood 
(01818 +dam ) of Naboth (05022 +Nabowth ) shall dogs (03611 +keleb ) lick (03952 +laqaq ) thy blood 
(01818 +dam ) , even (01571 +gam ) thine (00859 +)attah ) . 
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killed 1Sa_24_11 Moreover , my father (1) , see (07200 +ra)ah ) , yea (00637 +)aph ) , see (07200 +ra)ah ) the
skirt (03671 +kanaph ) of thy robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) in my hand (03027 +yad ):for in that I cut (03772 
+karath ) off the skirt (03671 +kanaph ) of thy robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) , and {killed} (02026 +harag ) thee 
not , know (03045 +yada( ) thou and see (07200 +ra)ah ) that [ there is ] neither (00369 +)ayin ) evil (07451 
+ra( ) nor transgression (06588 +pesha( ) in mine hand (03027 +yad ) , and I have not sinned (02398 +chata)
) against thee ; yet thou huntest (06658 +tsadah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) to take (03947 +laqach ) it . 

killed 1Sa_25_11 Shall I then take (03947 +laqach ) my bread (03899 +lechem ) , and my water (04325 
+mayim ) , and my flesh (02878 +tibehah ) that I have {killed} (02873 +tabach ) for my shearers (01494 
+gazaz ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] unto men (00582 +)enowsh ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I know 
(03045 +yada( ) not whence they [ be ] ? 

killed 1Sa_28_24 And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) had a fat (04770 +marbeq ) calf (05695 +(egel ) in the 
house (01004 +bayith ) ; and she hasted (04116 +mahar ) , and {killed} (02076 +zabach ) it , and took (03947
+laqach ) flour (07058 +qemach ) , and kneaded (03888 +luwsh ) [ it ] , and did bake (00644 +)aphah ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread thereof : 

killed 1Th_02_15 Who (3588 -ho -) both (2532 -kai -) {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and their own (2398 -idios -) prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , and have persecuted 
(1559 -ekdioko -) us ; and they please (0700 -aresko -) not God (2316 -theos -) , and are contrary (1727 -
enantios -) to all (3956 -pas -) men (0444 -anthropos -) : 

killed 2Ch_18_02 And after (07093 +qets ) [ certain ] years (08141 +shaneh ) he went (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) to Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab
) {killed} (03076 +Y@howchanan ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) and oxen (01241 +baqar ) for him in abundance 
(07230 +rob ) , and for the people (05971 +(am ) that [ he had ] with him , and persuaded (05496 +cuwth ) 
him to go (05927 +(alah ) up [ with him ] to Ramothgilead (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

killed 2Ch_25_03 Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) the kingdom (04467 
+mamlakah ) was established (02388 +chazaq ) to him , that he slew (02026 +harag ) his servants (05650 
+(ebed ) that had {killed} (05221 +nakah ) the king (04428 +melek ) his father (25) . 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they killed (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had killed (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they {killed} (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they killed (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had {killed} (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they killed (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

killed 2Ch_29_22 So they {killed} (07819 +shachat ) the bullocks (01241 +baqar ) , and the priests (03548 
+kohen ) received (06901 +qabal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) , and sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ it ] on the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ):likewise , when they had killed (07819 +shachat ) the rams (00352 +)ayil ) , they 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):they killed (07819 
+shachat ) also the lambs (03532 +kebes ) , and they sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 



killed 2Ch_29_24 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) {killed} (07819 +shachat ) them , and they made 
reconciliation (02398 +chata) ) with their blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , to make 
an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for the king (04428 +melek ) 
commanded (00559 +)amar ) [ that ] the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering and the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering [ should be made ] for all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

killed 2Ch_30_15 Then they {killed} (07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) on the fourteenth [ 
day ] of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ):and the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the 
Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were ashamed (03637 +kalam ) , and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) themselves , and 
brought (00935 +bow) ) in the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

killed 2Ch_35_01 . Moreover Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) kept (06213 +(asah ) a passover (06453 +pecach ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and they {killed} (07819 
+shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) on the fourteenth [ day ] of the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month 
(02320 +chodesh ) . 

killed 2Ch_35_11 And they {killed} (07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) , and the priests (03548
+kohen ) sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) [ the blood ] from their hands (03027 +yad ) , and the Levites (03881 
+Leviyiy ) flayed (06584 +pashat ) [ them ] . 

killed 2Co_06_09 As unknown (0050 -agnoeo -) , and [ yet ] well (1921 -epiginosko -) known (1921 -
epiginosko -) ; as dying (0599 -apothnesko -) , and , behold (2400 -idou -) , we live (2198 -zao -) ; as 
chastened (3811 -paideuo -) , and not {killed} (2289 -thanatoo -) ; 

killed 2Ki_15_25 But Pekah (06492 +Peqach ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) , 
a captain (07991 +shaliysh ) of his , conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him , and smote (05221
+nakah ) him in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , in the palace (00759 +)armown ) of the king s (04428 
+melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , with Argob (00709 +)Argob ) and Arieh (00745 +)Aryeh ) , and with him 
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the Gileadites (01569 +Gil(adiy ):and he {killed} (04191
+muwth ) him , and reigned (04427 +malak ) in his room (08478 +tachath ) . 

killed 2Sa_12_09 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou despised (00959 +bazah ) the commandment 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in his sight 
(05869 +(ayin ) ? thou hast {killed} (05221 +nakah ) Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) the Hittite (02850 +Chittiy ) 
with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and hast taken (03947 +laqach ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ to be ] thy 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and hast slain (02026 +harag ) him with the sword (02719 +chereb ) of the children
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

killed 2Sa_21_17 But Abishai (52) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zeruiah (06870 +Ts@ruwyah ) succoured (05826
+(azar ) him , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and {killed} (04191 +muwth ) 
him . Then (00227 +)az ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of David (01732 +David ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto 
him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) out with 
us to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , that thou quench (03518 +kabah ) not the light (05216 +niyr ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

killed Act_03_15 And {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) the Prince (0747 -archegos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , whom 
(3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) hath raised (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ; whereof (3739 
-hos -) we are witnesses (3144 -martus -) . 

killed Act_12_02 And he {killed} (0337 -anaireo -) James (2385 -Iakobos -) the brother (0080 -adephos -) of 
John (2491 -Ioannes -) with the sword (3162 -machaira -) . 



killed Act_16_27 And the keeper (1200 -desmophulax -) of the prison (1200 -desmophulax -) awaking (1853 
-exupnos -) out of his sleep (1853 -exupnos -) , and seeing (1492 -eido -) the prison (5438 -phulake -) doors 
(2374 -thura -) open (0455 -anoigo -) , he drew (4685 -spao -) out his sword (3162 -machaira -) , and would 
(3195 -mello -) have {killed} (0337 -anaireo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) , supposing (3543 -nomizo -) that the
prisoners (1198 -desmios -) had been fled (1628 -ekpheugo -) . 

killed Act_23_12 . And when it was day (2250 -hemera -) , certain (5100 -tis -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) 
banded (4963 -sustrophe -) together (4966 -Suchem -) , and bound (0332 -anathematizo -) themselves (1438 -
heautou -) under (0332 -anathematizo -) a curse (0332 -anathematizo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) that they 
would neither (3383 -mete -) eat (5315 -phago -) nor drink (4095 -pino -) till (2193 -heos -) they had {killed} 
(0615 -apokteino -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) . 

killed Act_23_21 But do not thou yield (3982 -peitho -) unto them:for there lie in wait (1748 -enedreuo -) for
him of them more (4119 -pleion -) than forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) men (0435 -aner -) , which (3748 -hostis 
-) have bound (0332 -anathematizo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) with an oath (0332 -anathematizo -) , 
that they will neither (3383 -mete -) eat (5315 -phago -) nor drink (4095 -pino -) till (2193 -heos -) they have 
{killed} (0337 -anaireo -) him:and now (3568 -nun -) are they ready (2092 -hetoimos -) , looking (4327 -
prosdechomai -) for a promise (1860 -epaggelia -) from thee . 

killed Act_23_27 This (5126 -touton -) man (0435 -aner -) was taken (4815 -sullambano -) of the Jews (2453 
-Ioudaios -) , and should (3195 -mello -) have been {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) of them:then came (2186 -
ephistemi -) I with an army (4753 -strateuma -) , and rescued (1807 -exaireo -) him , having understood 
(3129 -manthano -) that he was a Roman (4514 -Rhomaios -) . 

killed Exo_21_29 But if (00518 +)im ) the ox (07794 +showr ) were wont (05056 +naggach ) to push (05056 
+naggach ) with his horn in time past (08032 +shilshowm ) , and it hath been testified (05749 +(uwd ) to his 
owner (01167 +ba(al ) , and he hath not kept (08104 +shamar ) him in , but that he hath {killed} (04191 
+muwth ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) or (00176 +)ow ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) ; the ox (07794 +showr ) shall
be stoned (05619 +caqal ) , and his owner (01167 +ba(al ) also (01571 +gam ) shall be put to death (04191 
+muwth ) . 

killed Ezr_06_20 For the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) were purified (02891 
+taher ) together (00259 +)echad ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them [ were ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) , and {killed} 
(07819 +shachat ) the passover (06453 +pecach ) for all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of the 
captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , and for their brethren (00251 +)ach ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and for 
themselves (01992 +hem ) . 

killed Gen_37_31 . And they took (03947 +laqach ) Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) coat (03801 +k@thoneth ) , 
and {killed} (07819 +shachat ) a kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) 
the coat (03801 +k@thoneth ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) ; 

killed Jam_05_06 Ye have condemned (2613 -katadikazo -) [ and ] {killed} (5407 -phoneuo -) the just (1342 -
dikaios -) ; [ and ] he doth not resist (0498 -antitassomai -) you . 

killed Lam_02_21 The young (05288 +na(ar ) and the old (02205 +zaqen ) lie (07901 +shakab ) on the 
ground (00776 +)erets ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):my virgins (01330 +b@thuwlah ) and my young 
(00970 +bachuwr ) men are fallen (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; thou hast slain (02026 
+harag ) [ them ] in the day (03117 +yowm ) of thine anger (00639 +)aph ) ; thou hast {killed} (02873 
+tabach ) , [ and ] not pitied (02550 +chamal ) . 

killed Lev_04_15 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of the congregation (05712 +(edah ) shall lay (05564 
+camak ) their hands (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the bullock (06499 +par ) before 



(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : and the bullock (06499 +par ) shall be {killed} (07819 
+shachat ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

killed Lev_06_25 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and to his sons (01121 +ben ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering : In the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering is killed 
(07819 +shachat ) shall the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering be {killed} (07819 +shachat ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : it [ is ] most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) . 

killed Lev_06_25 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and to his sons (01121 +ben ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering : In the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering is 
{killed} (07819 +shachat ) shall the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering be killed (07819 +shachat ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : it [ is ] most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) . 

killed Lev_08_19 And he {killed} (07819 +shachat ) [ it ] ; and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sprinkled (02236 
+zaraq ) the blood (01818 +dam ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

killed Lev_14_05 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall command (06680 +tsavah ) that one (00259 +)echad )
of the birds (06833 +tsippowr ) be {killed} (07819 +shachat ) in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 
+k@liy ) over (05921 +(al ) running (02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) : 

killed Lev_14_06 As for the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , he shall take (03947 +laqach ) it 
, and the cedar (00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , and the scarlet , and the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and 
shall dip (02881 +tabal ) them and the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) in the blood (01818 
+dam ) of the bird (06833 +tsippowr ) [ that was ] {killed} (07819 +shachat ) over (05921 +(al ) the running 
(02416 +chay ) water (04325 +mayim ) : 

killed Luk_11_47 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you ! for ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - the sepulchres 3419 -
mnemeion - of the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , and your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater - {killed} 0615 -
apokteino - them . 

killed Luk_11_48 Truly 0686 -ara - ye bear 3140 -martureo - witness 3140 -martureo - that ye allow 4909 -
suneudokeo - the deeds 2041 -ergon - of your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater -:for they indeed 3303 -men
- {killed} 0615 -apokteino - them , and ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - their sepulchres 3419 -mnemeion - . 

killed Luk_12_05 But I will forewarn 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you whom 5101 -tis - ye shall fear 5399 -phobeo
-:Fear 5399 -phobeo - him , which after 3326 -meta - he hath {killed} 0615 -apokteino - hath 2192 -echo - 
power 1849 -exousia - to cast 1685 -emballo - into 1519 -eis - hell 1067 -geena - ; yea 3483 -nai - , I say 3004 -
lego - unto you , Fear 5399 -phobeo - him . 

killed Luk_15_27 And he said 2036 -epo - unto him , Thy brother 0080 -adephos - is come 2240 -heko - ; 
and thy father 3962 -pater - hath {killed} 2380 -thuo - the fatted 4618 -siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - , 
because 3754 -hoti - he hath received 0618 -apolambano - him safe 5198 -hugiaino - and sound 5198 -
hugiaino - . 

killed Luk_15_30 But as soon 3753 -hote - as this 3778 -houtos - thy son 5207 -huios - was come 2064 -
erchomai - , which 3588 -ho - hath devoured 2719 -katesthio - thy living 0979 -bios - with harlots 4204 -
porne - , thou hast {killed} 2380 -thuo - for him the fatted 4618 -siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - . 

killed Luk_20_15 So 2532 -kai - they cast 1544 -ekballo - him out of the vineyard 0290 -ampelon - , and 
{killed} 0615 -apokteino - [ him ] . What 5101 -tis - therefore 3767 -oun - shall the lord 2962 -kurios - of the 
vineyard 0290 -ampelon - do 4160 -poieo - unto them ? 



killed Luk_22_07 . Then 1161 -de - came 2064 -erchomai - the day 2250 -hemera - of unleavened 0106 -
azumos - bread , when 3739 -hos - the passover 3957 -pascha - must 1163 -dei - be {killed} 2380 -thuo - . 

killed Mar_06_19 Therefore Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) had a quarrel (1758 -enecho -) against him , and 
would (2309 -thelo -) have {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) him ; but she could (1410 -dunamai -) not : 

killed Mar_08_31 And he began (0756 -archomai -) to teach (1321 -didasko -) them , that the Son (5207 -
huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) must (1163 -dei -) suffer (3958 -pascho -) many (4183 -polus -) things , 
and be rejected (0593 -apodokimazo -) of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , and [ of ] the chief (0749 -
archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) , and scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , and be {killed} (0615 -
apokteino -) , and after (3326 -meta -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) rise (0450 -anistemi -) 
again (0450 -anistemi -) . 

killed Mar_09_31 For he taught (1321 -didasko -) his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and said (3004 -lego -) 
unto them , The Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) is delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) into (1519 -
eis -) the hands (5495 -cheir -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , and they shall kill (0615 -apokteino -) him ; and 
after that he is {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) , he shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) the third (5154 -tritos -) day 
(2250 -hemera -) . 

killed Mar_12_05 And again (3825 -palin -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) another (0243 -allos -) ; and him they 
{killed} (0615 -apokteino -) , and many (4183 -polus -) others (0243 -allos -) ; beating (1194 -dero -) some 
(3588 -ho -) , and killing (0615 -apokteino -) some (3588 -ho -) . 

killed Mar_12_08 And they took (2983 -lambano -) him , and {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) [ him ] , and cast 
(1544 -ekballo -) [ him ] out of the vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) . 

killed Mar_14_12 . And the first (4413 -protos -) day (2250 -hemera -) of unleavened (0106 -azumos -) bread
, when (3753 -hote -) they {killed} (2380 -thuo -) the passover (3957 -pascha -) , his disciples (3101 -mathetes 
-) said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Where (4226 -pou -) wilt (2309 -thelo -) thou that we go (0565 -aperchomai -)
and prepare (2090 -hetoimazo -) that thou mayest eat (5315 -phago -) the passover (3957 -pascha -) ? 

killed Mat_16_21 . From that time (5119 -tote -) forth began (0756 -archomai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) to 
shew (1166 -deiknuo -) unto his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , how that he must (1163 -dei -) go (0565 -
aperchomai -) unto Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , and suffer (3958 -pascho -) many (4183 -polus -) 
things of the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) and chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and 
scribes (1122 -grammateus -) , and be {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) , and be raised (1453 -egeiro -) again 
(1453 -egeiro -) the third (5154 -tritos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 

killed Mat_21_35 And the husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) took (2983 -lambano -) his servants (1401 -doulos 
-) , and beat (1194 -dero -) one (3739 -hos -) , and {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) another (3739 -hos -) , and 
stoned (3036 -lithoboleo -) another (3739 -hos -) . 

killed Mat_22_04 Again (3825 -palin -) , he sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) other (0243 -
allos -) servants (1401 -doulos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Tell (2036 -epo -) them which are bidden (2564 -
kaleo -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) , I have prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) my dinner (0712 -ariston -):my oxen 
(5022 -tauros -) and [ my ] fatlings (4619 -sitistos -) [ are ] {killed} (2380 -thuo -) , and all (3956 -pas -) things
[ are ] ready (2092 -hetoimos -):come (1205 -deute -) unto the marriage (1062 -gamos -) . 

killed Mat_23_31 Wherefore (5620 -hoste -) ye be witnesses (3140 -martureo -) unto yourselves (1438 -
heautou -) , that ye are the children (5207 -huios -) of them which {killed} (5407 -phoneuo -) the prophets 
(4396 -prophetes -) . 



killed Num_16_41 . But on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) murmured (03885 +luwn ) against (05921 
+(al ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and against (05921 +(al ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , saying (00559 +)amar 
) , Ye have {killed} (04191 +muwth ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

killed Num_31_19 And do (06213 +(asah ) ye abide (02583 +chanah ) without (02351 +chuwts ) the camp 
(04264 +machaneh ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) hath {killed} 
(02026 +harag ) any person (05315 +nephesh ) , and whosoever (03605 +kol ) hath touched (05060 +naga( ) 
any slain (02491 +chalal ) , purify (02398 +chata) ) [ both ] yourselves and your captives (07628 +sh@biy ) 
on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 
+yowm ) . 

killed Pro_09_02 She hath {killed} (02873 +tabach ) her beasts (02874 +tebach ) ; she hath mingled (04537 
+macak ) her wine (03196 +yayin ) ; she hath also (00637 +)aph ) furnished (06186 +(arak ) her table (07979
+shulchan ) . 

killed Psa_44_22 Yea (03588 +kiy ) , for thy sake are we {killed} (02026 +harag ) all (03605 +kol ) the day 
(03117 +yowm ) long ; we are counted (02803 +chashab ) as sheep (06629 +tso)n ) for the slaughter (02878 
+tibehah ) . 

killed Rev_06_11 And white (3022 -leukos -) robes (4749 -stole -) were given (1325 -didomi -) unto every 
(1538 -hekastos -) one of them ; and it was said (4483 -rheo -) unto them , that they should rest (0373 -
anapano -) yet (2089 -eti -) for a little (3398 -mikros -) season (5550 -chronos -) , until (2193 -heos -) their 
fellowservants (4889 -sundoulos -) also (2532 -kai -) and their brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that should (3195
-mello -) be {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) as they [ were ] , should be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) . 

killed Rev_09_18 By these (5103 -Titos -) three (5140 -treis -) was the third (5154 -tritos -) part of men (0444
-anthropos -) {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) , by the fire (4442 -pur -) , and by the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) , and
by the brimstone (2303 -theion -) , which (3588 -ho -) issued (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of their mouths 
(4750 -stoma -) . 

killed Rev_09_20 And the rest (3062 -loipoy -) of the men (0444 -anthropos -) which (3739 -hos -) were not 
{killed} (0615 -apokteino -) by these (5025 -tautais -) plagues (4127 -plege -) yet repented (3340 -metanoeo -) 
not of the works (2041 -ergon -) of their hands (5495 -cheir -) , that they should not worship (4352 -
proskuneo -) devils (1140 -daimonion -) , and idols (1497 -eidolon -) of gold (5552 -chruseos -) , and silver 
(0693 -argureos -) , and brass (5470 -chalkeos -) , and stone (3035 -lithinos -) , and of wood (3585 -xulinos -
):which (3739 -hos -) neither (3777 -oute -) can (1410 -dunamai -) see (0991 -blepo -) , nor (3777 -oute -) hear
(0191 -akouo -) , nor (3777 -oute -) walk (4043 -peripateo -) : 

killed Rev_11_05 And if (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man will (2309 -thelo -) hurt (0091 -adikeo -) them , 
fire (4442 -pur -) proceedeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of their mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and devoureth 
(2719 -katesthio -) their enemies (2190 -echthros -):and if (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man will (2309 -
thelo -) hurt (0091 -adikeo -) them , he must (1163 -dei -) in this (3779 -houto -) manner (3779 -houto -) be 
{killed} (0615 -apokteino -) . 

killed Rev_13_10 He that leadeth (4863 -sunago -) into captivity (0161 -aichmalosia -) shall go (5217 -
hupago -) into (1519 -eis -) captivity (0161 -aichmalosia -):he that killeth (0615 -apokteino -) with the sword 
(3162 -machaira -) must (1163 -dei -) be {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) with the sword (3162 -machaira -) . 
Here (5602 -hode -) is the patience (5281 -hupomone -) and the faith (4102 -pistis -) of the saints (0040 -
hagios -) . 

killed Rev_13_15 And he had power (1325 -didomi -) to give (1325 -didomi -) life (4151 -pneuma -) unto the 
image (1504 -eikon -) of the beast (2342 -therion -) , that the image (1504 -eikon -) of the beast (2342 -



therion -) should both (2532 -kai -) speak (2980 -laleo -) , and cause (4160 -poieo -) that as many (3745 -
hosos -) as would not worship (4352 -proskuneo -) the image (1504 -eikon -) of the beast (2342 -therion -) 
should be {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) . 

killed Rom_08_36 As it is written (1125 -grapho -) , For thy sake (1752 -heneka -) we are {killed} (2289 -
thanatoo -) all (3650 -holos -) the day (2250 -hemera -) long ; we are accounted (3049 -logizomai -) as sheep 
(4263 -probaton -) for the slaughter (4967 -sphage -) . 

killed Rom_11_03 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , they have {killed} (0615 -apokteino -) thy prophets (4396 -
prophetes -) , and digged (2679 -kataskapto -) down (2679 -kataskapto -) thine (4675 -sou -) altars (2379 -
thusiasterion -) ; and I am left (5275 -hupoleipo -) alone (3441 -monos -) , and they seek (2212 -zeteo -) my 
life (5590 -psuche -) . 

killedst 1Sa_24_18 And thou hast shewed (05046 +nagad ) this day (03117 +yowm ) how that thou hast dealt
(06213 +(asah ) well (02896 +towb ) with me:forasmuch as when the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had 
delivered (05462 +cagar ) me into thine hand (03027 +yad ) , thou {killedst} (02026 +harag ) me not . 

killedst Exo_02_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) made (07760 +suwm ) thee a prince 
(08269 +sar ) and a judge (08199 +shaphat ) over (05921 +(al ) us ? intendest (00559 +)amar ) thou to kill 
(02026 +harag ) me , as thou {killedst} (02026 +harag ) the Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) ? And Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) feared (03372 +yare) ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00403 +)aken ) this thing (01697 
+dabar ) is known (03045 +yada( ) . 
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14:5 , LE , 14:6 killed , LU , 11:47 , LU , 11:48 , LU , 12:5 , LU , 15:27 , LU , 15:30 , LU , 20:15 , LU , 22:7 
killed , MR , 6:19 , MR , 8:31 , MR , 9:31 , MR , 12:5 , MR , 12:8 , MR , 14:12 killed , MT , 16:21 , MT , 21:35 , 
MT , 22:4 , MT , 23:31 killed , NU , 16:41 , NU , 31:19 killed , PR , 9:2 killed , PS , 44:22 killed , RE , 6:11 , RE ,
9:18 , RE , 9:20 , RE , 11:5 , RE , 13:10 , RE , 13:15 killed , RO , 8:36 , RO , 11:3 killedst , 1SA , 24:18 killedst , 
EX , 2:14 killed Interlinear Index Study killed GEN 037 031 . And they took <03947 +laqach > Joseph s <03130 
+Yowceph > coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and {killed} <07819 +shachat > a kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 
+ , and dipped <02881 +tabal > the coat <03801 +k@thoneth > in the blood <01818 +dam > ; killed LEV 004 015
And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the congregation <05712 + shall lay <05564 +camak > their hands <03027 
+yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the bullock <06499 +par > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : and the bullock <06499 +par > shall be {killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law 
<08451 +towrah > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 
+>aher > the burnt <05930 + offering is killed <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be 
{killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 
+qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown
> and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah
> of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt 
<05930 + offering is {killed} <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be killed <07819 
+shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy 
<06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 008 019 And he {killed} <07819 +shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . killed LEV 014 005 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one
<00259 +>echad > of the birds <06833 +tsippowr > be {killed} <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres 
> vessel <03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > : killed LEV 014 
006 As for the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar 
<00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the scarlet , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 
+tabal > them and the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > [ that was ] {killed} <07819 +shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > water 
<04325 +mayim > : killed NUM 016 041 . But on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > murmured <03885 +luwn > 
against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , Ye have {killed} <04191 +muwth > the people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed 
NUM 031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 +chanah > without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : whosoever <03605 +kol > hath {killed} <02026 
+harag > any person <05315 +nephesh > , and whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any 
slain <02491 +chalal > , purify <02398 +chata> > [ both ] yourselves and your captives <07628 +sh@biy > on the
third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . 
killed 1SA 024 011 Moreover , my father <1> , see <07200 +ra>ah > , yea <00637 +>aph > , see <07200 +ra>ah 
> the skirt <03671 +kanaph > of thy robe <04598 +m@ in my hand <03027 +yad > : for in that I cut <03772 
+karath > off the skirt <03671 +kanaph > of thy robe <04598 +m@ , and {killed} <02026 +harag > thee not , 
know <03045 +yada< > thou and see <07200 +ra>ah > that [ there is ] neither <00369 +>ayin > evil <07451 +ra< 
> nor transgression <06588 +pesha< > in mine hand <03027 +yad > , and I have not sinned <02398 +chata> > 
against thee ; yet thou huntest <06658 +tsadah > my soul <05315 +nephesh > to take <03947 +laqach > it . killed 
1SA 025 011 Shall I then take <03947 +laqach > my bread <03899 +lechem > , and my water <04325 +mayim > ,
and my flesh <02878 +tibehah > that I have {killed} <02873 +tabach > for my shearers <01494 +gazaz > , and 
give <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto men <00582 +>enowsh > , whom <00834 +>aher > I know <03045 +yada< > 
not whence they [ be ] ? killed 1SA 028 024 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > had a fat <04770 +marbeq > 
calf <05695 + in the house <01004 +bayith > ; and she hasted <04116 +mahar > , and {killed} <02076 +zabach > 
it , and took <03947 +laqach > flour <07058 +qemach > , and kneaded <03888 +luwsh > [ it ] , and did bake 



<00644 +>aphah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread thereof : killed 2SA 012 009 Wherefore <04069 
+madduwa< > hast thou despised <00959 +bazah > the commandment <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , to do <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in his sight <05869 + ? thou hast {killed} <05221 +nakah > 
Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and hast taken 
<03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ to be ] thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and hast slain <02026 
+harag > him with the sword <02719 +chereb > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . killed 2SA 
021 017 But Abishai <52> the son <01121 +ben > of Zeruiah <06870 +Ts@ruwyah > succoured <05826 + him , 
and smote <05221 +nakah > the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and {killed} <04191 +muwth > him . Then 
<00227 +>az > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of David <01732 +David > sware <07650 +shaba< > unto him , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + out with us to 
battle <04421 +milchamah > , that thou quench <03518 +kabah > not the light <05216 +niyr > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > . killed 1KI 016 007 And also <01571 +gam > by the hand <03027 +yad > of the prophet <05030 
+nabiy> > Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > the son <01121 +ben > of Hanani <02607 +Chananiy > came <01961 +hayah
> the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > against <00413 +>el > Baasha <01201 +Ba > , 
and against <00413 +>el > his house <01004 +bayith > , even for all <03605 +kol > the evil <07451 +ra< > that 
he did <06213 + in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , in provoking him to anger <03707 
+ka with the work <04639 +ma of his hands <03027 +yad > , in being <01961 +hayah > like the house <01004 
+bayith > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob ; and because <00834 +>aher > he {killed} <05221 +nakah > him . killed 
1KI 016 010 And Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > went <00935 +bow> > in and smote <05221 +nakah > him , and 
{killed} <04191 +muwth > him , in the twenty <06242 + and seventh <07651 +sheba< > year <08141 +shaneh > 
of Asa <00609 +>Aca> > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and reigned <04427 +malak 
> in his stead <08478 +tachath > . killed 1KI 021 019 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto him , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Hast thou 
{killed} <07523 +ratsach > , and also <01571 +gam > taken possession <03423 +yarash > ? And thou shalt speak 
<01696 +dabar > unto him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > dogs <03611 +keleb > licked 
<03952 +laqaq > the blood <01818 +dam > of Naboth <05022 +Nabowth > shall dogs <03611 +keleb > lick 
<03952 +laqaq > thy blood <01818 +dam > , even <01571 +gam > thine <00859 +>attah > . killed 2KI 015 025 
But Pekah <06492 +Peqach > the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > , a captain <07991 
+shaliysh > of his , conspired <07194 +qashar > against <05921 + him , and smote <05221 +nakah > him in 
Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , in the palace <00759 +>armown > of the king s <04428 +melek > house 
<01004 +bayith > , with Argob <00709 +>Argob > and Arieh <00745 +>Aryeh > , and with him fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil : and he {killed} <04191 +muwth > him , 
and reigned <04427 +malak > in his room <08478 +tachath > . killed 1CH 019 018 But the Syrians <00758 
+>Aram > fled <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David <01732 
+David > slew <02026 +harag > of the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > [ men which fought in ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and forty <00705 +>arba thousand <00505 +>eleph
> footmen , and {killed} <04191 +muwth > Shophach <07780 +Showphak > the captain <08269 +sar > of the 
host <06635 +tsaba> > . killed 2CH 018 002 And after <07093 +qets > [ certain ] years <08141 +shaneh > he 
went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > 
. And Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > {killed} <03076 +Y@howchanan > sheep <06629 +tso>n > and oxen <01241 
+baqar > for him in abundance <07230 +rob > , and for the people <05971 + that [ he had ] with him , and 
persuaded <05496 +cuwth > him to go <05927 + up [ with him ] to Ramothgilead <07433 +Ramowth > . killed 
2CH 025 003 Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > 
was established <02388 +chazaq > to him , that he slew <02026 +harag > his servants <05650 + that had {killed} 
<05221 +nakah > the king <04428 +melek > his father <25> . killed 2CH 029 022 So they killed <07819 
+shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > received <06901 +qabal > the blood 
<01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : likewise , when they had
killed <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil > , they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > 
upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they {killed} <07819 +shachat > also the lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they 
sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 022 
So they killed <07819 +shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > received 
<06901 +qabal > the blood <01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach 
> : likewise , when they had {killed} <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil > , they sprinkled <02236 
+zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they killed <07819 +shachat > also the 



lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 022 So they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the 
priests <03548 +kohen > received <06901 +qabal > the blood <01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ 
it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : likewise , when they had killed <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil 
> , they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they killed 
<07819 +shachat > also the lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 
+dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 024 And the priests <03548 +kohen > {killed} 
<07819 +shachat > them , and they made reconciliation <02398 +chata> > with their blood <01818 +dam > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : for the king <04428 +melek > commanded <00559 +>amar > [ that ] the burnt <05930 + offering 
and the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering [ should be made ] for all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
killed 2CH 030 015 Then they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 +pecach > on the fourteenth [ day
] of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > and the Levites 
<03881 +Leviyiy > were ashamed <03637 +kalam > , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > themselves , and brought 
<00935 +bow> > in the burnt <05930 + offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . killed 2CH 035 001 . Moreover Josiah <02977 +Yo>shiyah > kept <06213 + a passover <06453 
+pecach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and they {killed} 
<07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 +pecach > on the fourteenth [ day ] of the first <07223 +ri>shown > 
month <02320 +chodesh > . killed 2CH 035 011 And they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 
+pecach > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ the blood ] from their hands <03027 
+yad > , and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > flayed <06584 +pashat > [ them ] . killed EZR 006 020 For the 
priests <03548 +kohen > and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were purified <02891 +taher > together <00259 
+>echad > , all <03605 +kol > of them [ were ] pure <02889 +tahowr > , and {killed} <07819 +shachat > the 
passover <06453 +pecach > for all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of the captivity <01473 +gowlah > 
, and for their brethren <00251 +>ach > the priests <03548 +kohen > , and for themselves <01992 +hem > . killed 
PSA 044 022 Yea <03588 +kiy > , for thy sake are we {killed} <02026 +harag > all <03605 +kol > the day 
<03117 +yowm > long ; we are counted <02803 +chashab > as sheep <06629 +tso>n > for the slaughter <02878 
+tibehah > . killed PRO 009 002 She hath {killed} <02873 +tabach > her beasts <02874 +tebach > ; she hath 
mingled <04537 +macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; she hath also <00637 +>aph > furnished <06186 + her 
table <07979 +shulchan > . killed LAM 002 021 The young <05288 +na and the old <02205 +zaqen > lie <07901 
+shakab > on the ground <00776 +>erets > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > : my virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > 
and my young <00970 +bachuwr > men are fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > ; thou hast 
slain <02026 +harag > [ them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > of thine anger <00639 +>aph > ; thou hast {killed} 
<02873 +tabach > , [ and ] not pitied <02550 +chamal > . killed MAT 016 021 . From that time <5119 -tote -> 
forth began <0756 -archomai -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> to shew <1166 -deiknuo -> unto his disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> , how that he must <1163 -dei -> go <0565 -aperchomai -> unto Jerusalem <2414 - Hierosoluma -> , 
and suffer <3958 -pascho -> many <4183 -polus - > things of the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and chief <0749 - 
archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and scribes <1122 - grammateus -> , and be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -
> , and be raised <1453 -egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . killed
MAT 021 035 And the husbandmen <1092 -georgos -> took <2983 -lambano -> his servants <1401 -doulos -> , 
and beat <1194 -dero -> one <3739 -hos -> , and {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> another <3739 -hos -> , and stoned 
<3036 -lithoboleo -> another <3739 -hos -> . killed MAT 022 004 Again <3825 -palin -> , he sent <0649 - 
apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello -> other <0243 -allos -> servants <1401 -doulos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Tell <2036 - epo -> them which are bidden <2564 -kaleo -> , Behold <2400 - idou -> , I have prepared <2090 -
hetoimazo -> my dinner <0712 - ariston -> : my oxen <5022 -tauros -> and [ my ] fatlings <4619 - sitistos -> [ are 
] {killed} <2380 -thuo -> , and all <3956 -pas -> things [ are ] ready <2092 -hetoimos -> : come <1205 -deute - > 
unto the marriage <1062 -gamos -> . killed MAT 023 031 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> ye be witnesses <3140 -
martureo -> unto yourselves <1438 -heautou -> , that ye are the children <5207 -huios -> of them which {killed} 
<5407 - phoneuo -> the prophets <4396 -prophetes -> . killed MAR 006 019 Therefore Herodias <2266 -Herodias
-> had a quarrel <1758 -enecho -> against him , and would <2309 -thelo -> have {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> 
him ; but she could <1410 - dunamai -> not : killed MAR 008 031 And he began <0756 -archomai -> to teach 
<1321 -didasko -> them , that the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> must <1163 -dei -> suffer 
<3958 -pascho -> many <4183 -polus -> things , and be rejected <0593 -apodokimazo -> of the elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> , and [ of ] the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> , and scribes <1122 -
grammateus -> , and be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , and after <3326 -meta -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 



-hemera -> rise <0450 -anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -> . killed MAR 009 031 For he taught <1321 -didasko 
-> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and said <3004 -lego -> unto them , The Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 
-anthropos -> is delivered <3860 - paradidomi -> into <1519 -eis -> the hands <5495 -cheir -> of men <0444 -
anthropos -> , and they shall kill <0615 -apokteino - > him ; and after that he is {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , he 
shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . killed MAR 012 005 And again 
<3825 -palin -> he sent <0649 - apostello -> another <0243 -allos -> ; and him they {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> ,
and many <4183 -polus -> others <0243 - allos -> ; beating <1194 -dero -> some <3588 -ho -> , and killing <0615
-apokteino -> some <3588 -ho -> . killed MAR 012 008 And they took <2983 -lambano -> him , and {killed} 
<0615 -apokteino -> [ him ] , and cast <1544 -ekballo - > [ him ] out of the vineyard <0290 -ampelon -> . killed 
MAR 014 012 . And the first <4413 -protos -> day <2250 - hemera -> of unleavened <0106 -azumos -> bread , 
when <3753 - hote -> they {killed} <2380 -thuo -> the passover <3957 -pascha - > , his disciples <3101 -mathetes
-> said <3004 -lego -> unto him , Where <4226 -pou -> wilt <2309 -thelo -> thou that we go <0565 -aperchomai -
> and prepare <2090 -hetoimazo -> that thou mayest eat <5315 -phago -> the passover <3957 -pascha -> ? killed 
LUK 011 047 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you ! for ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - the sepulchres 3419 -mnemeion - of 
the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , and your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater - {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - 
them . killed LUK 011 048 Truly LUK 0686 -ara - ye bear 3140 -martureo - witness 3140 -martureo - that ye 
allow 4909 -suneudokeo - the deeds 2041 -ergon - of your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater - : for they indeed 
3303 -men - {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - them , and ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - their sepulchres 3419 -
mnemeion - . killed LUK 012 005 But I will forewarn 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you whom 5101 -tis - ye shall fear 
5399 -phobeo - : Fear 5399 - phobeo - him , which after 3326 -meta - he hath {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - 
hath 2192 -echo - power 1849 -exousia - to cast 1685 -emballo - into 1519 -eis - hell 1067 -geena - ; yea 3483 -nai
- , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Fear 5399 -phobeo - him . killed LUK 015 027 And he said 2036 -epo - unto him , 
Thy brother LUK 0080 -adephos - is come 2240 -heko - ; and thy father 3962 -pater - hath {killed} 2380 -thuo - 
the fatted 4618 - siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - , because 3754 -hoti - he hath received LUK 0618 -apolambano - 
him safe 5198 -hugiaino - and sound 5198 -hugiaino - . killed LUK 015 030 But as soon 3753 -hote - as this 3778 
-houtos - thy son 5207 -huios - was come 2064 -erchomai - , which 3588 - ho - hath devoured 2719 -katesthio - 
thy living LUK 0979 -bios - with harlots 4204 -porne - , thou hast {killed} 2380 -thuo - for him the fatted 4618 -
siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - . killed LUK 020 015 So 2532 -kai - they cast 1544 -ekballo - him out of the 
vineyard 0290 -ampelon - , and {killed} LUK 0615 - apokteino - [ him ] . What 5101 -tis - therefore 3767 -oun - 
shall the lord 2962 -kurios - of the vineyard 0290 -ampelon - do 4160 -poieo - unto them ? killed LUK 022 007 . 
Then 1161 -de - came 2064 -erchomai - the day 2250 -hemera - of unleavened LUK 0106 -azumos - bread , when 
3739 -hos - the passover 3957 -pascha - must 1163 -dei - be {killed} 2380 -thuo - . killed ACT 003 015 And 
{killed} <0615 -apokteino -> the Prince <0747 -archegos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> , whom <3739 -hos -> God 
<2316 -theos -> hath raised <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> ; whereof <3739 -hos -> we are 
witnesses <3144 - martus -> . killed ACT 012 002 And he {killed} <0337 -anaireo -> James <2385 -Iakobos -> 
the brother <0080 -adephos -> of John <2491 -Ioannes -> with the sword <3162 -machaira -> . killed ACT 016 
027 And the keeper <1200 -desmophulax -> of the prison <1200 -desmophulax -> awaking <1853 -exupnos -> 
out of his sleep <1853 -exupnos -> , and seeing <1492 -eido -> the prison <5438 -phulake -> doors <2374 -thura -
> open <0455 - anoigo -> , he drew <4685 -spao -> out his sword <3162 -machaira -> , and would <3195 -mello -
> have {killed} <0337 -anaireo -> himself <1438 -heautou -> , supposing <3543 -nomizo -> that the prisoners 
<1198 -desmios -> had been fled <1628 -ekpheugo -> . killed ACT 023 012 . And when it was day <2250 -hemera
-> , certain <5100 -tis -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> banded <4963 -sustrophe -> together <4966 -Suchem -> ,
and bound <0332 - anathematizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> under <0332 - anathematizo -> a curse <0332 -
anathematizo -> , saying <3004 - lego -> that they would neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago - > nor drink 
<4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they had {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> . killed ACT 023
021 But do not thou yield <3982 -peitho -> unto them : for there lie in wait <1748 -enedreuo -> for him of them 
more <4119 -pleion -> than forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> men <0435 -aner -> , which <3748 -hostis -> have bound
<0332 - anathematizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> with an oath <0332 - anathematizo -> , that they will 
neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago -> nor drink <4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they have {killed} 
<0337 -anaireo -> him : and now <3568 -nun -> are they ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , looking <4327 -
prosdechomai - > for a promise <1860 -epaggelia -> from thee . killed ACT 023 027 This <5126 -touton -> man 
<0435 -aner -> was taken <4815 -sullambano -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , and should <3195 -mello -> 
have been {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> of them : then came <2186 -ephistemi -> I with an army <4753 - 
strateuma -> , and rescued <1807 -exaireo -> him , having understood <3129 -manthano -> that he was a Roman 
<4514 - Rhomaios -> . killed ROM 008 036 As it is written <1125 -grapho -> , For thy sake <1752 -heneka -> we 



are {killed} <2289 -thanatoo -> all <3650 -holos -> the day <2250 -hemera -> long ; we are accounted <3049 -
logizomai -> as sheep <4263 -probaton -> for the slaughter <4967 -sphage -> . killed ROM 011 003 Lord <2962 -
kurios -> , they have {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> thy prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , and digged <2679 -
kataskapto -> down <2679 -kataskapto -> thine <4675 -sou -> altars <2379 -thusiasterion -> ; and I am left <5275 
-hupoleipo -> alone <3441 -monos -> , and they seek <2212 - zeteo -> my life <5590 -psuche -> . killed 2CO 006 
009 As unknown <0050 -agnoeo -> , and [ yet ] well <1921 -epiginosko -> known <1921 -epiginosko -> ; as 
dying <0599 -apothnesko -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , we live <2198 -zao -> ; as chastened <3811 -paideuo -
> , and not {killed} <2289 -thanatoo -> ; killed 1TH 002 015 Who <3588 -ho -> both <2532 -kai -> {killed} 
<0615 -apokteino -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> , and their own <2398 -idios -> prophets 
<4396 - prophetes -> , and have persecuted <1559 -ekdioko -> us ; and they please <0700 -aresko -> not God 
<2316 -theos -> , and are contrary <1727 -enantios -> to all <3956 -pas -> men <0444 - anthropos -> : killed JAS 
005 006 Ye have condemned <2613 -katadikazo -> [ and ] {killed} <5407 -phoneuo -> the just <1342 -dikaios -> ;
[ and ] he doth not resist <0498 -antitassomai -> you . killed REV 006 011 And white <3022 -leukos -> robes 
<4749 -stole -> were given <1325 -didomi -> unto every <1538 -hekastos -> one of them ; and it was said <4483 -
rheo -> unto them , that they should rest <0373 -anapano -> yet <2089 -eti -> for a little <3398 -mikros -> season 
<5550 -chronos -> , until <2193 -heos -> their fellowservants <4889 -sundoulos -> also <2532 -kai -> and their 
brethren <0080 -adephos -> , that should <3195 -mello -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> as they [ were ] , 
should be fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> . killed REV 009 018 By these <5103 -Titos -> three <5140 -treis - > was the 
third <5154 -tritos -> part of men <0444 -anthropos -> {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , by the fire <4442 -pur -> , 
and by the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> , and by the brimstone <2303 - theion -> , which <3588 -ho -> issued <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> out of their mouths <4750 -stoma -> . killed REV 009 020 And the rest <3062 -loipoy -> of the 
men <0444 -anthropos -> which <3739 -hos -> were not {killed} <0615 - apokteino -> by these <5025 -tautais -> 
plagues <4127 -plege -> yet repented <3340 -metanoeo -> not of the works <2041 -ergon -> of their hands <5495 
-cheir -> , that they should not worship <4352 -proskuneo -> devils <1140 -daimonion -> , and idols <1497 -
eidolon -> of gold <5552 -chruseos -> , and silver <0693 - argureos -> , and brass <5470 -chalkeos -> , and stone 
<3035 - lithinos -> , and of wood <3585 -xulinos -> : which <3739 -hos - > neither <3777 -oute -> can <1410 -
dunamai -> see <0991 -blepo - > , nor <3777 -oute -> hear <0191 -akouo -> , nor <3777 -oute -> walk <4043 -
peripateo -> : killed REV 011 005 And if <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man will <2309 -thelo -> hurt <0091 -
adikeo -> them , fire <4442 - pur -> proceedeth <1607 -ekporeuomai -> out of their mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and 
devoureth <2719 -katesthio -> their enemies <2190 -echthros -> : and if <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man 
will <2309 -thelo -> hurt <0091 -adikeo -> them , he must <1163 -dei -> in this <3779 -houto -> manner <3779 -
houto -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> . killed REV 013 010 He that leadeth <4863 -sunago -> into captivity 
<0161 -aichmalosia -> shall go <5217 -hupago -> into <1519 -eis -> captivity <0161 -aichmalosia -> : he that 
killeth <0615 -apokteino -> with the sword <3162 -machaira -> must <1163 -dei -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino 
-> with the sword <3162 - machaira -> . Here <5602 -hode -> is the patience <5281 - hupomone -> and the faith 
<4102 -pistis -> of the saints <0040 - hagios -> . killed REV 013 015 And he had power <1325 -didomi -> to give 
<1325 -didomi -> life <4151 -pneuma -> unto the image <1504 - eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> , that the 
image <1504 - eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> should both <2532 -kai - > speak <2980 -laleo -> , and 
cause <4160 -poieo -> that as many <3745 -hosos -> as would not worship <4352 -proskuneo -> the image <1504 
-eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> should be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> . ahab killed sheep <2CH18 -:2 > 
be killed be killed beast should be killed birds be killed bullock shall be killed before burnt offering is killed shall 
for they indeed killed them for thy sake are we killed all for thy sake we are killed all have killed for my shearers 
<1SA25 -:11 > he killed him <2KI15 -:25 > he killed james killed another killed him <1KI16 -:10 > killed him 
<2SA21 -:17 > killed it <1SA28 -:24 > killed over killed shophach <1CH19 -:18 > killed thee not <1SA24 -:11 > 
men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not priests killed them <2CH29 -:24 > she hath killed her
beasts should be killed as they should have been killed sin offering be killed before so they killed <2CH29 -:22 > 
sword must be killed with them which killed then they killed <2CH30 -:15 > they have killed thy prophets they 
killed <2CH35 -:11 > they killed also <2CH29 -:22 > they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed him they 
would neither eat nor drink till they had killed paul this manner be killed thou hast killed thou hast killed for him 
thou hast killed uriah <2SA12 -:9 > thy father hath killed when they had killed <2CH29 -:22 > when they killed 
which after he hath killed hath power who both killed <1TH2 -:15 > whosoever hath killed any person would have
killed him would have killed himself your fathers killed them * killed , 0337 , 0615 , 2289 , 2380 , 5407 , - killed ,
2026 , 2076 , 2873 , 3076 , 4191 , 5221 , 7523 , 7819 , killed GEN 037 031 . And they took <03947 +laqach > 
Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and {killed} <07819 +shachat > a kid <08163 +sa of 
the goats <05795 + , and dipped <02881 +tabal > the coat <03801 +k@thoneth > in the blood <01818 +dam > ; 



killed LEV 004 015 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the congregation <05712 + shall lay <05564 +camak > 
their hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the bullock <06499 +par > before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and the bullock <06499 +par > shall be {killed} <07819 +shachat > before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the 
law <08451 +towrah > of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 
+>aher > the burnt <05930 + offering is killed <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be 
{killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 
+qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown
> and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah
> of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt 
<05930 + offering is {killed} <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be killed <07819 
+shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy 
<06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 008 019 And he {killed} <07819 +shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about . killed LEV 014 005 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one
<00259 +>echad > of the birds <06833 +tsippowr > be {killed} <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres 
> vessel <03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > : killed LEV 014 
006 As for the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar 
<00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and the scarlet , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 
+tabal > them and the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > [ that was ] {killed} <07819 +shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > water 
<04325 +mayim > : killed NUM 016 041 . But on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > murmured <03885 +luwn > 
against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , Ye have {killed} <04191 +muwth > the people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed 
NUM 031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 +chanah > without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : whosoever <03605 +kol > hath {killed} <02026 
+harag > any person <05315 +nephesh > , and whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any 
slain <02491 +chalal > , purify <02398 +chata> > [ both ] yourselves and your captives <07628 +sh@biy > on the
third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . 
killedst EXO 002 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > made <07760 +suwm > thee a prince 
<08269 +sar > and a judge <08199 +shaphat > over <05921 + us ? intendest <00559 +>amar > thou to kill 
<02026 +harag > me , as thou {killedst} <02026 +harag > the Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > ? And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > feared <03372 +yare> > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > this thing <01697 
+dabar > is known <03045 +yada< > . * killed , 0337 anaireo , 0615 apokteino , 2289 thanatoo , 2380 thuo , 5407 
phoneuo , killed -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, {killed}, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, took, killed -0615 death, 
kill, {killed}, killest, killeth, killing, put, slain, slay, slew, killed -2289 cause, death, {killed}, put, killed -2380 
kill, {killed}, sacrifice, sacrificed, slay, killed -5407 kill, {killed}, murder, slew, killed -2026 destroyed , hand , 
kill , {killed} , killedst , killeth , killing , murder , murderer , murderers , put , slain , slay , slayer , slayeth , slaying
, slew , killed -2076 about , kill , {killed} , offer , offered , offereth , offering , old , sacrifice , sacrificed , 
sacrificedst , sacrificeth , sacrificing , slain , slew , that , killed -2873 kill , {killed} , slain , slaughter , slay , killed 
-3076 jehohanan , johanan , {killed} , killed -4191 crying , dead , death , destroy , destroyers , die , died , diest , 
dieth , kill , {killed} , killeth , put , reign , slain , slay , slayeth , slaying , slew , killed -5221 beat , beaten , beatest ,
cast , clapped , forth , given , hard , kill , {killed} , killeth , made , murderers , punish , slain , slaughter , slay , 
slayer , slaying , slew , slewest , smite , smiters , smitest , smiteth , smiting , smitten , smote , smotest , stricken , 
strike , stripes , struck , the , went , wounded , killed -7523 death , kill , {killed} , killing , manslayer , murder , 
murderer , murderers , slain , slayer , killed -7819 kill , {killed} , killeth , killing , offer , shot , slain , slaughter , 
slay , slaying , slew , killedst -2026 destroyed , hand , kill , killed , {killedst} , killeth , killing , murder , murderer ,
murderers , put , slain , slay , slayer , slayeth , slaying , slew , killed ......... and be killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed 
......... And he killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... and him they killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... and killed 
0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... And killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... and killed 5407 -phoneuo-> killed 
......... and not killed 2289 -thanatoo-> killed ......... are killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... be killed 0615 -
apokteino-> killed ......... be killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... hath killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... have been 
killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... have killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... have killed 0615 -apokteino-> 



killed ......... he hath killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... him , and killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... him ; 
and after that he is killed 0615 - apokteino-> killed ......... killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... of them which 
killed 5407 -phoneuo-> killed ......... should be killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... they had killed 0615 -
apokteino-> killed ......... they have killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... they have killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed 
......... they killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... thou hast killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... we are killed 2289 -
thanatoo-> killed ......... were not killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed 037 031 Gen /^{killed /a kid of the goats , and 
dipped the coat in the blood ; killed 021 029 Exo /^{killed /a man or a woman ; the ox shall be stoned , and his 
owner also shall be put to death . killed 008 036 Rom /${killed /all the day long ; we are accounted as sheep for 
the slaughter . killed 044 022 Psa /^{killed /all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter . killed 029 
022 IICh /^{killed /also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . killed 008 031 Mar /${killed /and 
after three days rise again . killed 022 004 Mat /${killed /and all things are ready : come unto the marriage . killed 
021 019 IKi /^{killed /and also taken possession ? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying , Thus saith the LORD , 
In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood , even thine. killed 016 021 Mat 
/${killed /and be raised again the third day . killed 012 005 Mar /${killed /and many others ; beating some , and 
killing some . killed 002 021 Lam /^{killed /and not pitied . killed 021 035 Mat /${killed /another , and stoned 
another . killed 031 019 Num /^{killed /any person , and whosoever hath touched any slain , purify both 
yourselves and your captives on the third day , and on the seventh day . killed 006 011 Rev /${killed /as they 
were, should be fulfilled . killed 004 015 Lev /^{killed /before the LORD . killed 006 025 Lev /^{killed /before 
the LORD : it is most holy . killed 009 018 Rev /${killed /by the fire , and by the smoke , and by the brimstone , 
which issued out of their mouths . killed 009 020 Rev /${killed /by these plagues yet repented not of the works of 
their hands , that they should not worship devils , and idols of gold , and silver , and brass , and stone , and of 
wood : which neither can see , nor hear , nor walk : killed 015 030 Luk /${killed /for him the fatted calf . killed 
025 011 ISa /^{killed /for my shearers , and give it unto men , whom I know not whence they be? killed 012 005 
Luk /${killed /hath power to cast into hell ; yea , I say unto you , Fear him . killed 009 031 Mar /${killed /he shall 
rise the third day . killed 009 002 Pro /^{killed /her beasts ; she hath mingled her wine ; she hath also furnished 
her table . killed 023 021 Act /${killed /him : and now are they ready , looking for a promise from thee . killed 
006 019 Mar /${killed /him ; but she could not : killed 012 008 Mar /${killed /him, and cast him out of the 
vineyard . killed 015 025 IIKi /^{killed /him, and reigned in his room. killed 016 010 IKi /^{killed /him, in the 
twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah , and reigned in his stead. killed 016 007 IKi /^{killed /him. killed 
021 017 IISa /^{killed /him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying , Thou shalt go no more out with us to
battle , that thou quench not the light of Israel . killed 020 015 Luk /${killed /him. What therefore shall the lord of 
the vineyard do unto them ? killed 016 027 Act /${killed /himself , supposing that the prisoners had been fled . 
killed 014 005 Lev /^{killed /in an earthen vessel over running water : killed 028 024 ISa /^{killed /it, and took 
flour , and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread thereof: killed 008 019 Lev /^{killed /it; and Moses 
sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about . killed 012 002 Act /${killed /James the brother of John with the 
sword . killed 023 027 Act /${killed /of them : then came I with an army , and rescued him , having understood 
that he was a Roman . killed 014 006 Lev /^{killed /over the running water : killed 023 012 Act /${killed /Paul . 
killed 006 025 Lev /^{killed /shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD : it is most holy . killed 018 002 
IICh /^{killed /sheep and oxen for him in abundance , and for the people that he had with him, and persuaded him 
to go up with him to Ramothgilead . killed 019 018 ICh /^{killed /Shophach the captain of the host . killed 029 
022 IICh /^{killed /the bullocks , and the priests received the blood , and sprinkled it on the altar : likewise, when 
they had killed the rams , they sprinkled the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled 
the blood upon the altar . killed 015 027 Luk /${killed /the fatted calf , because he hath received him safe and 
sound . killed 005 006 Jam /${killed /the just ; and he doth not resist you . killed 025 003 IICh /^{killed /the king 
his father . killed 002 015 ITh /${killed /the Lord Jesus , and their own prophets , and have persecuted us ; and 
they please not God , and are contrary to all men : killed 035 011 IICh /^{killed /the passover , and the priests 
sprinkled the blood from their hands , and the Levites flayed them. killed 014 012 Mar /${killed /the passover , his
disciples said unto him , Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover ? killed 006 
020 Ezr /^{killed /the passover for all the children of the captivity , and for their brethren the priests , and for 
themselves. killed 035 001 IICh /^{killed /the passover on the fourteenth day of the first month . killed 030 015 
IICh /^{killed /the passover on the fourteenth day of the second month : and the priests and the Levites were 
ashamed , and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD . killed 016 
041 Num /^{killed /the people of the LORD . killed 003 015 Act /${killed /the Prince of life , whom God hath 
raised from the dead ; whereof we are witnesses . killed 023 031 Mat /${killed /the prophets . killed 029 022 IICh 
/^{killed /the rams , they sprinkled the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the 



blood upon the altar . killed 024 011 ISa /^{killed /thee not, know thou and see that there is neither evil nor 
transgression in mine hand , and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. killed 011 048 
Luk /${killed /them , and ye build their sepulchres . killed 011 047 Luk /${killed /them . killed 029 024 IICh 
/^{killed /them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar , to make an atonement for all Israel :
for the king commanded that the burnt offering and the sin offering should be made for all Israel . killed 011 003 
Rom /${killed /thy prophets , and digged down thine altars ; and I am left alone , and they seek my life . killed 012
009 IISa /^{killed /Uriah the Hittite with the sword , and hast taken his wife to be thy wife , and hast slain him 
with the sword of the children of Ammon . killed 013 010 Rev /${killed /with the sword . Here is the patience and 
the faith of the saints . killedst 024 018 ISa /^{killedst /me not. killedst 002 014 Exo /^{killedst /the Egyptian ? 
And Moses feared , and said , Surely this thing is known . killed 67 - killedst 2 - killed And they took Joseph's 
coat, and {killed} a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood; killed But if the ox were wont to push with 
his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that he hath {killed} 
a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to dea th. killed And the elders of the 
congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the bullock before the LORD: and the bullock shall be {killed}
before the LORD. killed Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the 
place where the burnt offering is {killed} shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy. killed 
Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the place where the burnt 
offering is killed shall the sin offering be {killed} before the LORD: it [is] most holy. killed And he {killed} [it]; 
and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about. killed And the priest shall command that one of the 
birds be {killed} in an earthen vessel over running water: killed As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the 
cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that 
was] {killed} over the running water: killed But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel 
murmured against Moses and against Aaron, saying, Ye have {killed} the people of the LORD. killed And do ye 
abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath {killed} any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, 
purify [both] yourselves and your captives on the third day, and on the seventh day. killed <1SA24 -11> 
Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and 
{killed} thee not, know thou and see that [there is] neither evil nor transgression in mine hand, and I have not 
sinne d against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. killed <1SA25 -11> Shall I then take my bread, and my 
water, and my flesh that I have {killed} for my shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they 
[be]? killed <1SA28 -24> And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and {killed} it, and took 
flour, and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof: killed <2SA12 -9> Wherefore hast thou despised 
the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast {killed} Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and 
hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon. killed <2SA21 -
17> But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and {killed} him. Then the men of 
David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou quench not the light of Israel.
killed <1KI16 -7> And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the LORD 
against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, in provoking him 
to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he {killed} him. k illed 
<1KI16 -10> And Zimri went in and smote him, and {killed} him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of 
Judah, and reigned in his stead. killed <1KI21 -19> And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, 
Hast thou {killed}, and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In 
the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick th y blood, even thine. killed <2KI15 -25> But 
Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him in Samaria, in the palace of the 
king's house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the Gileadites: and he {killed} him, and reigned in 
his room. k illed <1CH19 -18> But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven thousand 
[men which fought in] chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and {killed} Shophach the captain of the host. killed 
<2CH18 -2> And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab {killed} sheep and oxen for 
him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up [with him] to 
Ramothgilead. killed <2CH25 -3> Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew 
his servants that had {killed} the king his father. killed <2CH29 -22> So they killed the bullocks, and the priests 
received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the 
blood upon the altar: they {killed} also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -
22> So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when 
they had {killed} the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled 
the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -22> So they {killed} the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, 



and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: 
they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -24> And the priests 
{killed} them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, to make an atonement for all Israel: 
for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and the sin offering [should be made] for all Israel. killed 
<2CH30 -15> Then they {killed} the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month: and the priests and the
Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD. 
killed <2CH35 -1> Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they {killed} the passover 
on the fourteenth [day] of the first month. killed <2CH35 -11> And they {killed} the passover, and the priests 
sprinkled [the blood] from their hands, and the Levites flayed [them]. killed For the priests and the Levites were 
purified together, all of them [were] pure, and {killed} the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for 
their brethren the priests, and for themselves. killed Yea, for thy sake are we {killed} all the day long; we are 
counted as sheep for the slaughter. killed She hath {killed} her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also 
furnished her table. killed The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my young men 
are fallen by the sword; thou hast slain [them] in the day of thine anger; thou hast {killed}, [and] not pitied. killed 
From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many 
things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be {killed}, and be raised again the third day. killed And the 
husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and {killed} another, and stoned another. killed Again, he sent forth 
other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings
[are] {killed}, and all things [are] ready: come unto the marriage. killed Wherefore ye be witnesses unto 
yourselves, that ye are the children of them which {killed} the prophets. killed Therefore Herodias had a quarrel 
against him, and would have {killed} him; but she could not: killed And he began to teach them, that the Son of 
man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders, and of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be {killed}, 
and after three days rise again. killed For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of man is delivered 
into the hands of men, and they shall kill him; and after that he is {killed}, he shall rise the third day. killed And 
again he sent another; and him they {killed}, and many others; beating some, and killing some. killed And they 
took him, and {killed} him], and cast him] out of the vineyard. killed And the first day of unleavened bread, when 
they {killed} the passover, his disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest 
eat the passover? killed Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and your fathers {killed} them. 
killed Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed {killed} them, and ye build 
their sepulchres. killed But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath {killed} hath 
power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. killed And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy 
father hath {killed} the fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and sound. killed But as soon as this thy son 
was come, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast {killed} for him the fatted calf. killed So they 
cast him out of the vineyard, and {killed} him]. What therefore shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them? killed 
Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be {killed}. killed And {killed} the Prince of 
life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are witnesses. killed And he {killed} James the brother of 
John with the sword. killed And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors 
open, he drew out his sword, and would have {killed} himself, supposing that the prisoners had been fled. killed 
And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves under a curse, saying that they 
would neither eat nor drink till they had {killed} Paul. killed But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait 
for him of them more than forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor 
drink till they have {killed} him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee. killed This man was 
taken of the Jews, and should have been {killed} of them: then came I with an army, and rescued him, having 
understood that he was a Roman. killed As it is written, For thy sake we are {killed} all the day long; we are 
accounted as sheep for the slaughter. killed Lord, they have {killed} thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; 
and I am left alone, and they seek my life. killed <2CO6 -9> As unknown, and yet] well known; as dying, and, 
behold, we live; as chastened, and not {killed}; killed <1TH2 -15> Who both {killed} the Lord Jesus, and their 
own prophets, and have persecuted us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all men: killed Ye have 
condemned and] {killed} the just; and] he doth not resist you. killed And white robes were given unto every one 
of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and 
their brethren, that should be {killed} as they were], should be fulfilled. killed By these three was the third part of 
men {killed}, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths. killed And 
the rest of the men which were not {killed} by these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they
should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, 
nor hear, nor walk: killed And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their 



enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be {killed}. killed He that leadeth into captivity 
shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword must be {killed} with the sword. Here is the patience and the 
faith of the saints. killed And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast 
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be {killed}. 



killed , 1CH , 19:18 killed , 1KI , 16:7 , 1KI , 16:10 , 1KI , 21:19 killed , 1SA , 24:11 , 1SA , 25:11 , 1SA , 28:24 
killed , 1TH , 2:15 killed , 2CH , 18:2 , 2CH , 25:3 , 2CH , 29:22 , 2CH , 29:22 , 2CH , 29:22 , 2CH , 29:24 , 2CH 
, 30:15 , 2CH , 35:1 , 2CH , 35:11 killed , 2CO , 6:9 killed , 2KI , 15:25 killed , 2SA , 12:9 , 2SA , 21:17 killed , 
AC , 3:15 , AC , 12:2 , AC , 16:27 , AC , 23:12 , AC , 23:21 , AC , 23:27 killed , EX , 21:29 killed , EZR , 6:20 
killed , GE , 37:31 killed , JAS , 5:6 killed , LA , 2:21 killed , LE , 4:15 , LE , 6:25 , LE , 6:25 , LE , 8:19 , LE , 
14:5 , LE , 14:6 killed , LU , 11:47 , LU , 11:48 , LU , 12:5 , LU , 15:27 , LU , 15:30 , LU , 20:15 , LU , 22:7 
killed , MR , 6:19 , MR , 8:31 , MR , 9:31 , MR , 12:5 , MR , 12:8 , MR , 14:12 killed , MT , 16:21 , MT , 21:35 , 
MT , 22:4 , MT , 23:31 killed , NU , 16:41 , NU , 31:19 killed , PR , 9:2 killed , PS , 44:22 killed , RE , 6:11 , RE ,
9:18 , RE , 9:20 , RE , 11:5 , RE , 13:10 , RE , 13:15 killed , RO , 8:36 , RO , 11:3 killedst , 1SA , 24:18 killedst , 
EX , 2:14





* killed , 0337 anaireo , 0615 apokteino , 2289 thanatoo , 2380 thuo , 5407 phoneuo ,



killed -0337 away, death, diddest, kill, {killed}, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, took, killed -0615 death, kill, 
{killed}, killest, killeth, killing, put, slain, slay, slew, killed -2289 cause, death, {killed}, put, killed -2380 kill, 
{killed}, sacrifice, sacrificed, slay, killed -5407 kill, {killed}, murder, slew,



killed -2026 destroyed , hand , kill , {killed} , killedst , killeth , killing , murder , murderer , murderers , put , slain 
, slay , slayer , slayeth , slaying , slew , killed -2076 about , kill , {killed} , offer , offered , offereth , offering , old ,
sacrifice , sacrificed , sacrificedst , sacrificeth , sacrificing , slain , slew , that , killed -2873 kill , {killed} , slain , 
slaughter , slay , killed -3076 jehohanan , johanan , {killed} , killed -4191 crying , dead , death , destroy , 
destroyers , die , died , diest , dieth , kill , {killed} , killeth , put , reign , slain , slay , slayeth , slaying , slew , 
killed -5221 beat , beaten , beatest , cast , clapped , forth , given , hard , kill , {killed} , killeth , made , murderers , 
punish , slain , slaughter , slay , slayer , slaying , slew , slewest , smite , smiters , smitest , smiteth , smiting , 
smitten , smote , smotest , stricken , strike , stripes , struck , the , went , wounded , killed -7523 death , kill , 
{killed} , killing , manslayer , murder , murderer , murderers , slain , slayer , killed -7819 kill , {killed} , killeth , 
killing , offer , shot , slain , slaughter , slay , slaying , slew , killedst -2026 destroyed , hand , kill , killed , 
{killedst} , killeth , killing , murder , murderer , murderers , put , slain , slay , slayer , slayeth , slaying , slew ,







killed ......... and be killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... And he killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... and him they
killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... and killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... And killed 0615 -apokteino-> 
killed ......... and killed 5407 -phoneuo-> killed ......... and not killed 2289 -thanatoo-> killed ......... are killed 2380 
-thuo-> killed ......... be killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... be killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... hath killed 2380 
-thuo-> killed ......... have been killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... have killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... 
have killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... he hath killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... him , and killed 0615 -
apokteino-> killed ......... him ; and after that he is killed 0615 - apokteino-> killed ......... killed 0615 -apokteino-> 
killed ......... of them which killed 5407 -phoneuo-> killed ......... should be killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... 
they had killed 0615 -apokteino-> killed ......... they have killed 0337 -anaireo-> killed ......... they have killed 0615
-apokteino-> killed ......... they killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... thou hast killed 2380 -thuo-> killed ......... we are 
killed 2289 -thanatoo-> killed ......... were not killed 0615 -apokteino->
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killed Interlinear Index Study killed GEN 037 031 . And they took <03947 +laqach > Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph 
> coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and {killed} <07819 +shachat > a kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + , and 
dipped <02881 +tabal > the coat <03801 +k@thoneth > in the blood <01818 +dam > ; killed LEV 004 015 And 
the elders <02205 +zaqen > of the congregation <05712 + shall lay <05564 +camak > their hands <03027 +yad > 
upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the bullock <06499 +par > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : and the bullock <06499 +par > shall be {killed} <07819 +shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
and to his sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah >
of the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt 
<05930 + offering is killed <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be {killed} <07819 
+shachat > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy 
<06944 +qodesh > . killed LEV 006 025 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and to his 
sons <01121 +ben > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the sin 
<02403 +chatta>ah > offering : In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > the burnt <05930 +
offering is {killed} <07819 +shachat > shall the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering be killed <07819 +shachat > 
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 
+qodesh > . killed LEV 008 019 And he {killed} <07819 +shachat > [ it ] ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about . killed LEV 014 005 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one <00259 
+>echad > of the birds <06833 +tsippowr > be {killed} <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel
<03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running <02416 +chay > water <04325 +mayim > : killed LEV 014 006 As for 
the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar <00730 
+>erez > wood <06086 + , and the scarlet , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 +tabal > 
them and the living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 
+tsippowr > [ that was ] {killed} <07819 +shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > water <04325 
+mayim > : killed NUM 016 041 . But on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > all <03605 +kol > the congregation 
<05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > murmured <03885 +luwn > against 
<05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 + Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , saying <00559 +>amar
> , Ye have {killed} <04191 +muwth > the people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . killed NUM 
031 019 And do <06213 + ye abide <02583 +chanah > without <02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh 
> seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : whosoever <03605 +kol > hath {killed} <02026 +harag > 
any person <05315 +nephesh > , and whosoever <03605 +kol > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any slain <02491 
+chalal > , purify <02398 +chata> > [ both ] yourselves and your captives <07628 +sh@biy > on the third <07992
+sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > . killed 1SA 
024 011 Moreover , my father <1> , see <07200 +ra>ah > , yea <00637 +>aph > , see <07200 +ra>ah > the skirt 
<03671 +kanaph > of thy robe <04598 +m@ in my hand <03027 +yad > : for in that I cut <03772 +karath > off 
the skirt <03671 +kanaph > of thy robe <04598 +m@ , and {killed} <02026 +harag > thee not , know <03045 
+yada< > thou and see <07200 +ra>ah > that [ there is ] neither <00369 +>ayin > evil <07451 +ra< > nor 
transgression <06588 +pesha< > in mine hand <03027 +yad > , and I have not sinned <02398 +chata> > against 
thee ; yet thou huntest <06658 +tsadah > my soul <05315 +nephesh > to take <03947 +laqach > it . killed 1SA 
025 011 Shall I then take <03947 +laqach > my bread <03899 +lechem > , and my water <04325 +mayim > , and 
my flesh <02878 +tibehah > that I have {killed} <02873 +tabach > for my shearers <01494 +gazaz > , and give 
<05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto men <00582 +>enowsh > , whom <00834 +>aher > I know <03045 +yada< > not 
whence they [ be ] ? killed 1SA 028 024 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > had a fat <04770 +marbeq > calf 
<05695 + in the house <01004 +bayith > ; and she hasted <04116 +mahar > , and {killed} <02076 +zabach > it , 
and took <03947 +laqach > flour <07058 +qemach > , and kneaded <03888 +luwsh > [ it ] , and did bake <00644 
+>aphah > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread thereof : killed 2SA 012 009 Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > 
hast thou despised <00959 +bazah > the commandment <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to 
do <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in his sight <05869 + ? thou hast {killed} <05221 +nakah > Uriah <00223 
+>Uwriyah > the Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and hast taken <03947 +laqach > 
his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ to be ] thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and hast slain <02026 +harag > him with the
sword <02719 +chereb > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . killed 2SA 021 017 But Abishai 
<52> the son <01121 +ben > of Zeruiah <06870 +Ts@ruwyah > succoured <05826 + him , and smote <05221 
+nakah > the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and {killed} <04191 +muwth > him . Then <00227 +>az > the 
men <00582 +>enowsh > of David <01732 +David > sware <07650 +shaba< > unto him , saying <00559 +>amar



> , Thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + out with us to battle <04421 +milchamah >
, that thou quench <03518 +kabah > not the light <05216 +niyr > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . killed 1KI 016 
007 And also <01571 +gam > by the hand <03027 +yad > of the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > Jehu <03058 
+Yehuw> > the son <01121 +ben > of Hanani <02607 +Chananiy > came <01961 +hayah > the word <01697 
+dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > against <00413 +>el > Baasha <01201 +Ba > , and against <00413 
+>el > his house <01004 +bayith > , even for all <03605 +kol > the evil <07451 +ra< > that he did <06213 + in 
the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , in provoking him to anger <03707 +ka with the work 
<04639 +ma of his hands <03027 +yad > , in being <01961 +hayah > like the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob ; and because <00834 +>aher > he {killed} <05221 +nakah > him . killed 1KI 016 010 
And Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > went <00935 +bow> > in and smote <05221 +nakah > him , and {killed} <04191 
+muwth > him , in the twenty <06242 + and seventh <07651 +sheba< > year <08141 +shaneh > of Asa <00609 
+>Aca> > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead 
<08478 +tachath > . killed 1KI 021 019 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto him , saying <00559 +>amar 
> , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Hast thou {killed} <07523 
+ratsach > , and also <01571 +gam > taken possession <03423 +yarash > ? And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar 
> unto him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , In the place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > dogs <03611 +keleb > licked <03952 
+laqaq > the blood <01818 +dam > of Naboth <05022 +Nabowth > shall dogs <03611 +keleb > lick <03952 
+laqaq > thy blood <01818 +dam > , even <01571 +gam > thine <00859 +>attah > . killed 2KI 015 025 But 
Pekah <06492 +Peqach > the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > , a captain <07991 
+shaliysh > of his , conspired <07194 +qashar > against <05921 + him , and smote <05221 +nakah > him in 
Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , in the palace <00759 +>armown > of the king s <04428 +melek > house 
<01004 +bayith > , with Argob <00709 +>Argob > and Arieh <00745 +>Aryeh > , and with him fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > of the Gileadites <01569 +Gil : and he {killed} <04191 +muwth > him , 
and reigned <04427 +malak > in his room <08478 +tachath > . killed 1CH 019 018 But the Syrians <00758 
+>Aram > fled <05127 +nuwc > before <06440 +paniym > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David <01732 
+David > slew <02026 +harag > of the Syrians <00758 +>Aram > seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > [ men which fought in ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and forty <00705 +>arba thousand <00505 +>eleph
> footmen , and {killed} <04191 +muwth > Shophach <07780 +Showphak > the captain <08269 +sar > of the 
host <06635 +tsaba> > . killed 2CH 018 002 And after <07093 +qets > [ certain ] years <08141 +shaneh > he 
went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > 
. And Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > {killed} <03076 +Y@howchanan > sheep <06629 +tso>n > and oxen <01241 
+baqar > for him in abundance <07230 +rob > , and for the people <05971 + that [ he had ] with him , and 
persuaded <05496 +cuwth > him to go <05927 + up [ with him ] to Ramothgilead <07433 +Ramowth > . killed 
2CH 025 003 Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > 
was established <02388 +chazaq > to him , that he slew <02026 +harag > his servants <05650 + that had {killed} 
<05221 +nakah > the king <04428 +melek > his father <25> . killed 2CH 029 022 So they killed <07819 
+shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > received <06901 +qabal > the blood 
<01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : likewise , when they had
killed <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil > , they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > 
upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they {killed} <07819 +shachat > also the lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they 
sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 022 
So they killed <07819 +shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > received 
<06901 +qabal > the blood <01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach 
> : likewise , when they had {killed} <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil > , they sprinkled <02236 
+zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they killed <07819 +shachat > also the 
lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 022 So they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the bullocks <01241 +baqar > , and the 
priests <03548 +kohen > received <06901 +qabal > the blood <01818 +dam > , and sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ 
it ] on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : likewise , when they had killed <07819 +shachat > the rams <00352 +>ayil 
> , they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : they killed 
<07819 +shachat > also the lambs <03532 +kebes > , and they sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > the blood <01818 
+dam > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . killed 2CH 029 024 And the priests <03548 +kohen > {killed} 
<07819 +shachat > them , and they made reconciliation <02398 +chata> > with their blood <01818 +dam > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 



+Yisra>el > : for the king <04428 +melek > commanded <00559 +>amar > [ that ] the burnt <05930 + offering 
and the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering [ should be made ] for all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
killed 2CH 030 015 Then they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 +pecach > on the fourteenth [ day
] of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > : and the priests <03548 +kohen > and the Levites 
<03881 +Leviyiy > were ashamed <03637 +kalam > , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > themselves , and brought 
<00935 +bow> > in the burnt <05930 + offerings into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . killed 2CH 035 001 . Moreover Josiah <02977 +Yo>shiyah > kept <06213 + a passover <06453 
+pecach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and they {killed} 
<07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 +pecach > on the fourteenth [ day ] of the first <07223 +ri>shown > 
month <02320 +chodesh > . killed 2CH 035 011 And they {killed} <07819 +shachat > the passover <06453 
+pecach > , and the priests <03548 +kohen > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > [ the blood ] from their hands <03027 
+yad > , and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > flayed <06584 +pashat > [ them ] . killed EZR 006 020 For the 
priests <03548 +kohen > and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > were purified <02891 +taher > together <00259 
+>echad > , all <03605 +kol > of them [ were ] pure <02889 +tahowr > , and {killed} <07819 +shachat > the 
passover <06453 +pecach > for all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of the captivity <01473 +gowlah > 
, and for their brethren <00251 +>ach > the priests <03548 +kohen > , and for themselves <01992 +hem > . killed 
PSA 044 022 Yea <03588 +kiy > , for thy sake are we {killed} <02026 +harag > all <03605 +kol > the day 
<03117 +yowm > long ; we are counted <02803 +chashab > as sheep <06629 +tso>n > for the slaughter <02878 
+tibehah > . killed PRO 009 002 She hath {killed} <02873 +tabach > her beasts <02874 +tebach > ; she hath 
mingled <04537 +macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; she hath also <00637 +>aph > furnished <06186 + her 
table <07979 +shulchan > . killed LAM 002 021 The young <05288 +na and the old <02205 +zaqen > lie <07901 
+shakab > on the ground <00776 +>erets > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > : my virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > 
and my young <00970 +bachuwr > men are fallen <05307 +naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > ; thou hast 
slain <02026 +harag > [ them ] in the day <03117 +yowm > of thine anger <00639 +>aph > ; thou hast {killed} 
<02873 +tabach > , [ and ] not pitied <02550 +chamal > . killed MAT 016 021 . From that time <5119 -tote -> 
forth began <0756 -archomai -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> to shew <1166 -deiknuo -> unto his disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> , how that he must <1163 -dei -> go <0565 -aperchomai -> unto Jerusalem <2414 - Hierosoluma -> , 
and suffer <3958 -pascho -> many <4183 -polus - > things of the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> and chief <0749 - 
archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> and scribes <1122 - grammateus -> , and be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -
> , and be raised <1453 -egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . killed
MAT 021 035 And the husbandmen <1092 -georgos -> took <2983 -lambano -> his servants <1401 -doulos -> , 
and beat <1194 -dero -> one <3739 -hos -> , and {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> another <3739 -hos -> , and stoned 
<3036 -lithoboleo -> another <3739 -hos -> . killed MAT 022 004 Again <3825 -palin -> , he sent <0649 - 
apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello -> other <0243 -allos -> servants <1401 -doulos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Tell <2036 - epo -> them which are bidden <2564 -kaleo -> , Behold <2400 - idou -> , I have prepared <2090 -
hetoimazo -> my dinner <0712 - ariston -> : my oxen <5022 -tauros -> and [ my ] fatlings <4619 - sitistos -> [ are 
] {killed} <2380 -thuo -> , and all <3956 -pas -> things [ are ] ready <2092 -hetoimos -> : come <1205 -deute - > 
unto the marriage <1062 -gamos -> . killed MAT 023 031 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> ye be witnesses <3140 -
martureo -> unto yourselves <1438 -heautou -> , that ye are the children <5207 -huios -> of them which {killed} 
<5407 - phoneuo -> the prophets <4396 -prophetes -> . killed MAR 006 019 Therefore Herodias <2266 -Herodias
-> had a quarrel <1758 -enecho -> against him , and would <2309 -thelo -> have {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> 
him ; but she could <1410 - dunamai -> not : killed MAR 008 031 And he began <0756 -archomai -> to teach 
<1321 -didasko -> them , that the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> must <1163 -dei -> suffer 
<3958 -pascho -> many <4183 -polus -> things , and be rejected <0593 -apodokimazo -> of the elders <4245 -
presbuteros -> , and [ of ] the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 -archiereus -> , and scribes <1122 -
grammateus -> , and be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , and after <3326 -meta -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 
-hemera -> rise <0450 -anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -> . killed MAR 009 031 For he taught <1321 -didasko 
-> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> , and said <3004 -lego -> unto them , The Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 
-anthropos -> is delivered <3860 - paradidomi -> into <1519 -eis -> the hands <5495 -cheir -> of men <0444 -
anthropos -> , and they shall kill <0615 -apokteino - > him ; and after that he is {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , he 
shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . killed MAR 012 005 And again 
<3825 -palin -> he sent <0649 - apostello -> another <0243 -allos -> ; and him they {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> ,
and many <4183 -polus -> others <0243 - allos -> ; beating <1194 -dero -> some <3588 -ho -> , and killing <0615
-apokteino -> some <3588 -ho -> . killed MAR 012 008 And they took <2983 -lambano -> him , and {killed} 
<0615 -apokteino -> [ him ] , and cast <1544 -ekballo - > [ him ] out of the vineyard <0290 -ampelon -> . killed 



MAR 014 012 . And the first <4413 -protos -> day <2250 - hemera -> of unleavened <0106 -azumos -> bread , 
when <3753 - hote -> they {killed} <2380 -thuo -> the passover <3957 -pascha - > , his disciples <3101 -mathetes
-> said <3004 -lego -> unto him , Where <4226 -pou -> wilt <2309 -thelo -> thou that we go <0565 -aperchomai -
> and prepare <2090 -hetoimazo -> that thou mayest eat <5315 -phago -> the passover <3957 -pascha -> ? killed 
LUK 011 047 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you ! for ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - the sepulchres 3419 -mnemeion - of 
the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , and your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater - {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - 
them . killed LUK 011 048 Truly LUK 0686 -ara - ye bear 3140 -martureo - witness 3140 -martureo - that ye 
allow 4909 -suneudokeo - the deeds 2041 -ergon - of your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 -pater - : for they indeed 
3303 -men - {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - them , and ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - their sepulchres 3419 -
mnemeion - . killed LUK 012 005 But I will forewarn 5263 -hupodeiknumi - you whom 5101 -tis - ye shall fear 
5399 -phobeo - : Fear 5399 - phobeo - him , which after 3326 -meta - he hath {killed} LUK 0615 -apokteino - 
hath 2192 -echo - power 1849 -exousia - to cast 1685 -emballo - into 1519 -eis - hell 1067 -geena - ; yea 3483 -nai
- , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Fear 5399 -phobeo - him . killed LUK 015 027 And he said 2036 -epo - unto him , 
Thy brother LUK 0080 -adephos - is come 2240 -heko - ; and thy father 3962 -pater - hath {killed} 2380 -thuo - 
the fatted 4618 - siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - , because 3754 -hoti - he hath received LUK 0618 -apolambano - 
him safe 5198 -hugiaino - and sound 5198 -hugiaino - . killed LUK 015 030 But as soon 3753 -hote - as this 3778 
-houtos - thy son 5207 -huios - was come 2064 -erchomai - , which 3588 - ho - hath devoured 2719 -katesthio - 
thy living LUK 0979 -bios - with harlots 4204 -porne - , thou hast {killed} 2380 -thuo - for him the fatted 4618 -
siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - . killed LUK 020 015 So 2532 -kai - they cast 1544 -ekballo - him out of the 
vineyard 0290 -ampelon - , and {killed} LUK 0615 - apokteino - [ him ] . What 5101 -tis - therefore 3767 -oun - 
shall the lord 2962 -kurios - of the vineyard 0290 -ampelon - do 4160 -poieo - unto them ? killed LUK 022 007 . 
Then 1161 -de - came 2064 -erchomai - the day 2250 -hemera - of unleavened LUK 0106 -azumos - bread , when 
3739 -hos - the passover 3957 -pascha - must 1163 -dei - be {killed} 2380 -thuo - . killed ACT 003 015 And 
{killed} <0615 -apokteino -> the Prince <0747 -archegos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> , whom <3739 -hos -> God 
<2316 -theos -> hath raised <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> ; whereof <3739 -hos -> we are 
witnesses <3144 - martus -> . killed ACT 012 002 And he {killed} <0337 -anaireo -> James <2385 -Iakobos -> 
the brother <0080 -adephos -> of John <2491 -Ioannes -> with the sword <3162 -machaira -> . killed ACT 016 
027 And the keeper <1200 -desmophulax -> of the prison <1200 -desmophulax -> awaking <1853 -exupnos -> 
out of his sleep <1853 -exupnos -> , and seeing <1492 -eido -> the prison <5438 -phulake -> doors <2374 -thura -
> open <0455 - anoigo -> , he drew <4685 -spao -> out his sword <3162 -machaira -> , and would <3195 -mello -
> have {killed} <0337 -anaireo -> himself <1438 -heautou -> , supposing <3543 -nomizo -> that the prisoners 
<1198 -desmios -> had been fled <1628 -ekpheugo -> . killed ACT 023 012 . And when it was day <2250 -hemera
-> , certain <5100 -tis -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> banded <4963 -sustrophe -> together <4966 -Suchem -> ,
and bound <0332 - anathematizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> under <0332 - anathematizo -> a curse <0332 -
anathematizo -> , saying <3004 - lego -> that they would neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago - > nor drink 
<4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they had {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> . killed ACT 023
021 But do not thou yield <3982 -peitho -> unto them : for there lie in wait <1748 -enedreuo -> for him of them 
more <4119 -pleion -> than forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> men <0435 -aner -> , which <3748 -hostis -> have bound
<0332 - anathematizo -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> with an oath <0332 - anathematizo -> , that they will 
neither <3383 -mete -> eat <5315 -phago -> nor drink <4095 -pino -> till <2193 -heos -> they have {killed} 
<0337 -anaireo -> him : and now <3568 -nun -> are they ready <2092 -hetoimos -> , looking <4327 -
prosdechomai - > for a promise <1860 -epaggelia -> from thee . killed ACT 023 027 This <5126 -touton -> man 
<0435 -aner -> was taken <4815 -sullambano -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , and should <3195 -mello -> 
have been {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> of them : then came <2186 -ephistemi -> I with an army <4753 - 
strateuma -> , and rescued <1807 -exaireo -> him , having understood <3129 -manthano -> that he was a Roman 
<4514 - Rhomaios -> . killed ROM 008 036 As it is written <1125 -grapho -> , For thy sake <1752 -heneka -> we 
are {killed} <2289 -thanatoo -> all <3650 -holos -> the day <2250 -hemera -> long ; we are accounted <3049 -
logizomai -> as sheep <4263 -probaton -> for the slaughter <4967 -sphage -> . killed ROM 011 003 Lord <2962 -
kurios -> , they have {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> thy prophets <4396 -prophetes -> , and digged <2679 -
kataskapto -> down <2679 -kataskapto -> thine <4675 -sou -> altars <2379 -thusiasterion -> ; and I am left <5275 
-hupoleipo -> alone <3441 -monos -> , and they seek <2212 - zeteo -> my life <5590 -psuche -> . killed 2CO 006 
009 As unknown <0050 -agnoeo -> , and [ yet ] well <1921 -epiginosko -> known <1921 -epiginosko -> ; as 
dying <0599 -apothnesko -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , we live <2198 -zao -> ; as chastened <3811 -paideuo -
> , and not {killed} <2289 -thanatoo -> ; killed 1TH 002 015 Who <3588 -ho -> both <2532 -kai -> {killed} 
<0615 -apokteino -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 - Iesous -> , and their own <2398 -idios -> prophets 



<4396 - prophetes -> , and have persecuted <1559 -ekdioko -> us ; and they please <0700 -aresko -> not God 
<2316 -theos -> , and are contrary <1727 -enantios -> to all <3956 -pas -> men <0444 - anthropos -> : killed JAS 
005 006 Ye have condemned <2613 -katadikazo -> [ and ] {killed} <5407 -phoneuo -> the just <1342 -dikaios -> ;
[ and ] he doth not resist <0498 -antitassomai -> you . killed REV 006 011 And white <3022 -leukos -> robes 
<4749 -stole -> were given <1325 -didomi -> unto every <1538 -hekastos -> one of them ; and it was said <4483 -
rheo -> unto them , that they should rest <0373 -anapano -> yet <2089 -eti -> for a little <3398 -mikros -> season 
<5550 -chronos -> , until <2193 -heos -> their fellowservants <4889 -sundoulos -> also <2532 -kai -> and their 
brethren <0080 -adephos -> , that should <3195 -mello -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> as they [ were ] , 
should be fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> . killed REV 009 018 By these <5103 -Titos -> three <5140 -treis - > was the 
third <5154 -tritos -> part of men <0444 -anthropos -> {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> , by the fire <4442 -pur -> , 
and by the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> , and by the brimstone <2303 - theion -> , which <3588 -ho -> issued <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> out of their mouths <4750 -stoma -> . killed REV 009 020 And the rest <3062 -loipoy -> of the 
men <0444 -anthropos -> which <3739 -hos -> were not {killed} <0615 - apokteino -> by these <5025 -tautais -> 
plagues <4127 -plege -> yet repented <3340 -metanoeo -> not of the works <2041 -ergon -> of their hands <5495 
-cheir -> , that they should not worship <4352 -proskuneo -> devils <1140 -daimonion -> , and idols <1497 -
eidolon -> of gold <5552 -chruseos -> , and silver <0693 - argureos -> , and brass <5470 -chalkeos -> , and stone 
<3035 - lithinos -> , and of wood <3585 -xulinos -> : which <3739 -hos - > neither <3777 -oute -> can <1410 -
dunamai -> see <0991 -blepo - > , nor <3777 -oute -> hear <0191 -akouo -> , nor <3777 -oute -> walk <4043 -
peripateo -> : killed REV 011 005 And if <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man will <2309 -thelo -> hurt <0091 -
adikeo -> them , fire <4442 - pur -> proceedeth <1607 -ekporeuomai -> out of their mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and 
devoureth <2719 -katesthio -> their enemies <2190 -echthros -> : and if <1487 -ei -> any <1536 -ei tis -> man 
will <2309 -thelo -> hurt <0091 -adikeo -> them , he must <1163 -dei -> in this <3779 -houto -> manner <3779 -
houto -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> . killed REV 013 010 He that leadeth <4863 -sunago -> into captivity 
<0161 -aichmalosia -> shall go <5217 -hupago -> into <1519 -eis -> captivity <0161 -aichmalosia -> : he that 
killeth <0615 -apokteino -> with the sword <3162 -machaira -> must <1163 -dei -> be {killed} <0615 -apokteino 
-> with the sword <3162 - machaira -> . Here <5602 -hode -> is the patience <5281 - hupomone -> and the faith 
<4102 -pistis -> of the saints <0040 - hagios -> . killed REV 013 015 And he had power <1325 -didomi -> to give 
<1325 -didomi -> life <4151 -pneuma -> unto the image <1504 - eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> , that the 
image <1504 - eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> should both <2532 -kai - > speak <2980 -laleo -> , and 
cause <4160 -poieo -> that as many <3745 -hosos -> as would not worship <4352 -proskuneo -> the image <1504 
-eikon -> of the beast <2342 -therion -> should be {killed} <0615 -apokteino -> .



ahab killed sheep <2CH18 -:2 > be killed be killed beast should be killed birds be killed bullock shall be killed 
before burnt offering is killed shall for they indeed killed them for thy sake are we killed all for thy sake we are 
killed all have killed for my shearers <1SA25 -:11 > he killed him <2KI15 -:25 > he killed james killed another 
killed him <1KI16 -:10 > killed him <2SA21 -:17 > killed it <1SA28 -:24 > killed over killed shophach <1CH19 -
:18 > killed thee not <1SA24 -:11 > men which were not killed by these plagues yet repented not priests killed 
them <2CH29 -:24 > she hath killed her beasts should be killed as they should have been killed sin offering be 
killed before so they killed <2CH29 -:22 > sword must be killed with them which killed then they killed <2CH30 
-:15 > they have killed thy prophets they killed <2CH35 -:11 > they killed also <2CH29 -:22 > they will neither 
eat nor drink till they have killed him they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed paul this manner be 
killed thou hast killed thou hast killed for him thou hast killed uriah <2SA12 -:9 > thy father hath killed when they
had killed <2CH29 -:22 > when they killed which after he hath killed hath power who both killed <1TH2 -:15 > 
whosoever hath killed any person would have killed him would have killed himself your fathers killed them 



killed Gen_37_31 /^{killed /a kid of the goats , and dipped the coat in the blood ; killed Exo_21_29 /^{killed /a man or a woman ; the ox shall be stoned , and his owner also shall be put to death . killed Rom_08_36 /${killed /all the day
long ; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter . killed Psa_44_22 /^{killed /all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter . killed 2Ch_29_22 /^{killed /also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . killed 
Mar_08_31 /${killed /and after three days rise again . killed Mat_22_04 /${killed /and all things are ready : come unto the marriage . killed 1Ki_21_19 /^{killed /and also taken possession ? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying , Thus
saith the LORD , In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood , even thine. killed Mat_16_21 /${killed /and be raised again the third day . killed Mar_12_05 /${killed /and many others ; beating some , 
and killing some . killed Lam_02_21 /^{killed /and not pitied . killed Mat_21_35 /${killed /another , and stoned another . killed Num_31_19 /^{killed /any person , and whosoever hath touched any slain , purify both yourselves and 
your captives on the third day , and on the seventh day . killed Rev_06_11 /${killed /as they were, should be fulfilled . killed Lev_04_15 /^{killed /before the LORD . killed Lev_06_25 /^{killed /before the LORD : it is most holy . 
killed Rev_09_18 /${killed /by the fire , and by the smoke , and by the brimstone , which issued out of their mouths . killed Rev_09_20 /${killed /by these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands , that they should not 
worship devils , and idols of gold , and silver , and brass , and stone , and of wood : which neither can see , nor hear , nor walk : killed Luk_15_30 /${killed /for him the fatted calf . killed 1Sa_25_11 /^{killed /for my shearers , and give 
it unto men , whom I know not whence they be? killed Luk_12_05 /${killed /hath power to cast into hell ; yea , I say unto you , Fear him . killed Mar_09_31 /${killed /he shall rise the third day . killed Pro_09_02 /^{killed /her beasts ; 
she hath mingled her wine ; she hath also furnished her table . killed Act_23_21 /${killed /him : and now are they ready , looking for a promise from thee . killed Mar_06_19 /${killed /him ; but she could not : killed Mar_12_08 
/${killed /him, and cast him out of the vineyard . killed 2Ki_15_25 /^{killed /him, and reigned in his room. killed 1Ki_16_10 /^{killed /him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah , and reigned in his stead. killed 
1Ki_16_07 /^{killed /him. killed 2Sa_21_17 /^{killed /him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying , Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle , that thou quench not the light of Israel . killed Luk_20_15 /${killed /him. What 
therefore shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them ? killed Act_16_27 /${killed /himself , supposing that the prisoners had been fled . killed Lev_14_05 /^{killed /in an earthen vessel over running water : killed 1Sa_28_24 /^{killed 
/it, and took flour , and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread thereof: killed Lev_08_19 /^{killed /it; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about . killed Act_12_02 /${killed /James the brother of John with the sword
. killed Act_23_27 /${killed /of them : then came I with an army , and rescued him , having understood that he was a Roman . killed Lev_14_06 /^{killed /over the running water : killed Act_23_12 /${killed /Paul . killed Lev_06_25 
/^{killed /shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD : it is most holy . killed 2Ch_18_02 /^{killed /sheep and oxen for him in abundance , and for the people that he had with him, and persuaded him to go up with him to 
Ramothgilead . killed 1Ch_19_18 /^{killed /Shophach the captain of the host . killed 2Ch_29_22 /^{killed /the bullocks , and the priests received the blood , and sprinkled it on the altar : likewise, when they had killed the rams , they 
sprinkled the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . killed Luk_15_27 /${killed /the fatted calf , because he hath received him safe and sound . killed Jam_05_06 /${killed /the just 
; and he doth not resist you . killed 2Ch_25_03 /^{killed /the king his father . killed 1Th_02_15 /${killed /the Lord Jesus , and their own prophets , and have persecuted us ; and they please not God , and are contrary to all men : killed 
2Ch_35_11 /^{killed /the passover , and the priests sprinkled the blood from their hands , and the Levites flayed them. killed Mar_14_12 /${killed /the passover , his disciples said unto him , Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that 
thou mayest eat the passover ? killed Ezr_06_20 /^{killed /the passover for all the children of the captivity , and for their brethren the priests , and for themselves. killed 2Ch_35_01 /^{killed /the passover on the fourteenth day of the 
first month . killed 2Ch_30_15 /^{killed /the passover on the fourteenth day of the second month : and the priests and the Levites were ashamed , and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD
. killed Num_16_41 /^{killed /the people of the LORD . killed Act_03_15 /${killed /the Prince of life , whom God hath raised from the dead ; whereof we are witnesses . killed Mat_23_31 /${killed /the prophets . killed 2Ch_29_22 
/^{killed /the rams , they sprinkled the blood upon the altar : they killed also the lambs , and they sprinkled the blood upon the altar . killed 1Sa_24_11 /^{killed /thee not, know thou and see that there is neither evil nor transgression in 
mine hand , and I have not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. killed Luk_11_48 /${killed /them , and ye build their sepulchres . killed Luk_11_47 /${killed /them . killed 2Ch_29_24 /^{killed /them, and they made 
reconciliation with their blood upon the altar , to make an atonement for all Israel : for the king commanded that the burnt offering and the sin offering should be made for all Israel . killed Rom_11_03 /${killed /thy prophets , and 
digged down thine altars ; and I am left alone , and they seek my life . killed 2Sa_12_09 /^{killed /Uriah the Hittite with the sword , and hast taken his wife to be thy wife , and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon . 
killed Rev_13_10 /${killed /with the sword . Here is the patience and the faith of the saints . killedst 1Sa_24_18 /^{killedst /me not. killedst Exo_02_14 /^{killedst /the Egyptian ? And Moses feared , and said , Surely this thing is 
known .



killed 67 - killedst 2 -



* killed , 0337 , 0615 , 2289 , 2380 , 5407 , - killed , 2026 , 2076 , 2873 , 3076 , 4191 , 5221 , 7523 , 7819 , 



killed And they took Joseph's coat, and {killed} a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood; killed But if the ox were wont to push with his horn in time past, and it hath been testified to his owner, and he hath not kept him in, 
but that he hath {killed} a man or a woman; the ox shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to dea th. killed And the elders of the congregation shall lay their hands upon the head of the bullock before the LORD: and the bullock 
shall be {killed} before the LORD. killed Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the place where the burnt offering is {killed} shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it [is] most holy.
killed Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This [is] the law of the sin offering: In the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be {killed} before the LORD: it [is] most holy. killed And he {killed} [it]; and 
Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about. killed And the priest shall command that one of the birds be {killed} in an earthen vessel over running water: killed As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and 
the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] {killed} over the running water: killed But on the morrow all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured against Moses and 
against Aaron, saying, Ye have {killed} the people of the LORD. killed And do ye abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath {killed} any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify [both] yourselves and your 
captives on the third day, and on the seventh day. killed <1SA24 -11> Moreover, my father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and {killed} thee not, know thou and see that [there is] 
neither evil nor transgression in mine hand, and I have not sinne d against thee; yet thou huntest my soul to take it. killed <1SA25 -11> Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have {killed} for my shearers, and 
give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]? killed <1SA28 -24> And the woman had a fat calf in the house; and she hasted, and {killed} it, and took flour, and kneaded [it], and did bake unleavened bread thereof: killed 
<2SA12 -9> Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast {killed} Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the 
children of Ammon. killed <2SA21 -17> But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and {killed} him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou 
quench not the light of Israel. killed <1KI16 -7> And also by the hand of the prophet Jehu the son of Hanani came the word of the LORD against Baasha, and against his house, even for all the evil that he did in the sight of the LORD, 
in provoking him to anger with the work of his hands, in being like the house of Jeroboam; and because he {killed} him. k illed <1KI16 -10> And Zimri went in and smote him, and {killed} him, in the twenty and seventh year of Asa 
king of Judah, and reigned in his stead. killed <1KI21 -19> And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou {killed}, and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In 
the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick th y blood, even thine. killed <2KI15 -25> But Pekah the son of Remaliah, a captain of his, conspired against him, and smote him in Samaria, in the palace of the king's 
house, with Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men of the Gileadites: and he {killed} him, and reigned in his room. k illed <1CH19 -18> But the Syrians fled before Israel; and David slew of the Syrians seven thousand [men which 
fought in] chariots, and forty thousand footmen, and {killed} Shophach the captain of the host. killed <2CH18 -2> And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab {killed} sheep and oxen for him in abundance, 
and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up [with him] to Ramothgilead. killed <2CH25 -3> Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was established to him, that he slew his servants that had {killed} the king 
his father. killed <2CH29 -22> So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they {killed} also the lambs, 
and they sprinkled the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -22> So they killed the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had {killed} the rams, they sprinkled the blood upon 
the altar: they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -22> So they {killed} the bullocks, and the priests received the blood, and sprinkled [it] on the altar: likewise, when they had killed the 
rams, they sprinkled the blood upon the altar: they killed also the lambs, and they sprinkled the blo od upon the altar. killed <2CH29 -24> And the priests {killed} them, and they made reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, to 
make an atonement for all Israel: for the king commanded [that] the burnt offering and the sin offering [should be made] for all Israel. killed <2CH30 -15> Then they {killed} the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the second month: 
and the priests and the Levites were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD. killed <2CH35 -1> Moreover Josiah kept a passover unto the LORD in Jerusalem: and they 
{killed} the passover on the fourteenth [day] of the first month. killed <2CH35 -11> And they {killed} the passover, and the priests sprinkled [the blood] from their hands, and the Levites flayed [them]. killed For the priests and the 
Levites were purified together, all of them [were] pure, and {killed} the passover for all the children of the captivity, and for their brethren the priests, and for themselves. killed Yea, for thy sake are we {killed} all the day long; we are 
counted as sheep for the slaughter. killed She hath {killed} her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her table. killed The young and the old lie on the ground in the streets: my virgins and my young men are fallen 
by the sword; thou hast slain [them] in the day of thine anger; thou hast {killed}, [and] not pitied. killed From that time forth began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the 
elders and chief priests and scribes, and be {killed}, and be raised again the third day. killed And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, and {killed} another, and stoned another. killed Again, he sent forth other servants, 
saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] {killed}, and all things [are] ready: come unto the marriage. killed Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the 
children of them which {killed} the prophets. killed Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have {killed} him; but she could not: killed And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer many things, and 
be rejected of the elders, and of] the chief priests, and scribes, and be {killed}, and after three days rise again. killed For he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The Son of man is delivered into the hands of men, and they shall kill 
him; and after that he is {killed}, he shall rise the third day. killed And again he sent another; and him they {killed}, and many others; beating some, and killing some. killed And they took him, and {killed} him], and cast him] out of 
the vineyard. killed And the first day of unleavened bread, when they {killed} the passover, his disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover? killed Woe unto you! for ye build the 
sepulchres of the prophets, and your fathers {killed} them. killed Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers: for they indeed {killed} them, and ye build their sepulchres. killed But I will forewarn you whom ye shall 
fear: Fear him, which after he hath {killed} hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. killed And he said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath {killed} the fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and
sound. killed But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast {killed} for him the fatted calf. killed So they cast him out of the vineyard, and {killed} him]. What therefore shall the lord of 
the vineyard do unto them? killed Then came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be {killed}. killed And {killed} the Prince of life, whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are witnesses. killed And he 
{killed} James the brother of John with the sword. killed And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors open, he drew out his sword, and would have {killed} himself, supposing that the prisoners 
had been fled. killed And when it was day, certain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves under a curse, saying that they would neither eat nor drink till they had {killed} Paul. killed But do not thou yield unto them: for 
there lie in wait for him of them more than forty men, which have bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have {killed} him: and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee. killed This man 
was taken of the Jews, and should have been {killed} of them: then came I with an army, and rescued him, having understood that he was a Roman. killed As it is written, For thy sake we are {killed} all the day long; we are accounted 
as sheep for the slaughter. killed Lord, they have {killed} thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and I am left alone, and they seek my life. killed <2CO6 -9> As unknown, and yet] well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as 
chastened, and not {killed}; killed <1TH2 -15> Who both {killed} the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all men: killed Ye have condemned and] {killed} the just; 
and] he doth not resist you. killed And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be {killed} as 
they were], should be fulfilled. killed By these three was the third part of men {killed}, by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths. killed And the rest of the men which were not {killed} by 
these plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: killed And if any man will hurt 
them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be {killed}. killed He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword must be 
{killed} with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints. killed And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the 
image of the beast should be {killed}.
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